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CETI for California
State Universities
By Jeanette Lee
Production Editor

What isCETI? What does CETI
have to do with me? CETI is the
Califcmiia Educaticm Technology
Initiative. This proposal was ccmceived by Chancellor Barry
Munitzinl995. His intention was
to fonn aseparate corporation that
would provide the CSU commu
nity with internet services and
computer technology and soft
ware. His hope was to have the
entire CSU cranmunity up to tech
nological speed by the year 2005.
The jn^oposal does not stop at
technology and service. It also
includes a im^x)sition to form a
University in a box. A University
in a box is the offmng of courses
over the internet to earn a degree.
A student would not necessarily

ever have to step foot on the ac
tual campus of the university that
they would like to attend.
The CETI proposal would tack
a $14 technology fee on to student
tuition. Faculty would also be re
quired to pay this fee.
Four major corpwations are set
to be part of this new ccMporation
to provide the CSU system tech
nological goods and sovices. The
four companies that will be part of
this corporation are MicroSoft,
GTE» Hughes Electronics, and
Fujitsu.
Some of the things that are pro
posed for implementation are: fast
internet service on and off campus
for faculty and students, new com
puter technology evay three years,
free software and updates, pagers,

~ see CETI page 5 ~

Mayoral Candidates
on Hot Seat in Student
Union Courtyard
By Mary Ellen Abilez
Managing Editor

Heaith

CALIFORNIA S^A^^UNlVERSITY
San Bernardino

Unseasonably warm weather
and sane pointed respcmses heated
a mayoral candidate outdoor foum
last week. Hmothy Prince, an attwney, was the chile peppo*of the
aftonoon with his direct ^tadc on
the status quo.
"We've had a lot of 60 plus or
retired mayors who haven't done
much. You have heard a council
man say that he wasn't to blame
becmise he wasn't the mayor, when
in fact be voted in favor of those
issues," he retorted while looking
directly at David Oberhelman.
David Oberhelman, a business
man and current city councilman,

managed to look cool while he
answered what be would do for Cal
State students as city mayo*. "Cal
State has been nationally recog
nized in computer scieiKe, busi
ness, and other jx'ograms. This is
the key to better jobs."
John S. Ballard, a journeyman
electrician, looked hot but spoke
coolly and reasonably to students
gathered in thecourtyard. "You're
the next genoation of voters. I
hope that you would send your
children to Cal State. I would like
to see all of us pursue more tech
nology."
Candidates Ann Botts, Judith
Valles, and Paul Sanborn were
unable to attend the im{Momptu
event

Rocky Horrifies Co! Stole
By Erica Atkins
Special to the Chronicle

like Rocky, the most unlike Rocky
and the best overall costume. Girls
in costume sold bags of ccmfetti for
Gory, eerie, and gruesome. the audience to use during the film.
That's how one would describe the
Co-hosts Kevin Guillory and
sights on Halloween night at Cal Shanaar Di Crystala of the Ed
Slate when the Student Union Pro Wood Players made their entrance
gram Board, ASI, and the lip-syncing to Weird A1
Coussoulis Arena presented the Yankovich's comical song, "I'm
first annual Rocky Horror Picture Fat," and Whimey Houston's hit,
Show and Halloween Haunt.
"Queen of the Night." The Ed
The show started with a tour of Wood Players in conjunction with
the Haunted Hallway of Doom, General Cinema, have been doing
where viewers were horrified by the Rocky Horror Picture Show for
ghouls, dead bodies, bloody parts several years at the Colton Inter
and a Marilyn Manson look-a-like. change on South Mt. Vernon.
Manson would emerge slowly
The Ed Wood Players possibly
from a coffin, and take someone attracted fans from previous per
from the group back in with him. formances. While the majority of
The shocked group waited for a
moment, and then were forced to
~ see Rocky page 10 ~
leave without the person. At an
other spot in the tour, there was a
re-enactment of a scene from the
movie "The Texas Chain Saw
Massacre," complete with
screams, bloody limbs, and chain
Kami};
saws.
During the warm-up act there
Sovemher It)
were games, food, and a costume
a.m. - t:Ot) p.m.
contest, where the audience chose
SLi
Btiarcl
RrMim (SL'-2iM}
from d^e categopes: the most

Last Chance to
meet President

News
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Wildman of Fontana
By Christina OIney
Chronicle Staff Writer

Local rock star Sammy Hagar
returned to the Inland Empire Sat
urday, November 1, to rock the
house atCoussoulis Arena at eight
p.m.
This was Hagar's first perfor
mance in the area since leaving
Van Halen and local fans welconed him home with c^n aims.
The crowd was energized even
before Hagar and his band took the
stage. Audience memb^ held up
homemade banners reading "We
love you Sammy."
The curtain with the rendering
of Hagar's Mexican bar and res
taurant went up a few minutes af
ter eight o'clock. The band ripped
into an old Hagar classic "Ctely
One Way to Rock," and the audi
ence cheered like aszy.
A few songs later Hagar paused

to talk to the audirace. He yelled
over the boisterous'shouts of de
voted fans, "I'm bade! It must be
an Inland Empire thing. I always
take the long way around, but I al
ways come back home ... And I
must say it feels good to be back
home."
After the sentimental ^)eech, the
band ccxitinued to play old classics
from Hagar's days in the band,
Montrose, his early solocareer, his
days with Van Halen and, of
course, the hits aS his new solo
album.
The aowd loved every second
of the show. The music was appropiately loud for a rock conceit,
and Hagar's pleasure at playing to
a hometown audience was conta
gious. He pe^^red his on-stage
dialogue with stories about his
days growing up in Fontana and
going to Fontana High School. He
told the story of bow the song

Wanted:
ToBy Rob
CETI
or Not to CETI
Bradfield
Students Who Care Special to ftte Chronicle
By Mary Ellen Abilez
Managing Editor

Did you know you are (xi a most
wanted list? One of the most im
portant ways a college can com
municate with the students at large
is through the Office of Student
Services. Currently, students are
needed to make a comment on the
performance of the following em
ployees:
CAREER CENTER- Paul
Esposito
SERVICES TO STUDENTS
WITH DISABILITIES- Craig
Henderson and Theron Place
PSYCHOLOGICAL COUN
SELING CENTER- Martha
Kazlo, Shari Oliver, Shelly Pope
and Ed Scheidofaan
If you are a student with first
hand knowledge or c^inion about
these people, your input is a part
of public policy for performance
reviews. "Students are such an
important part of dlis process. It
is a separate process from the per
formance evaluations that we do
fM" the instructors in class. This is
an ongoing program that we have
to do every quarter," stated Dr.
Frank Rincon, Student Services
Vice PresidenL

- see Care page 15''

your irritation, all of the work
ing computers are occupied.
£)oes this SOUIKI familiar?
It's
time and in addi
Microsoft, GTE and two
tion to trying to review an en
tire quarter's worth of informa othCT majm* corporations pro
tion, you're knee deep in the pose to do something about
last push for term-p^)ers. You that Altogether, a parmership
stop by the computer lab to do of four m^a* corporations are
a little work in WordPerfect or bidding on the exclusive right
perhaps to get soise current in to provide telecommunicaticms
formation for a term-paper
~ see 7b CETI page 5 ~
from the Internet and, much to

CETI
- cont. from page 1 ~

The Schoolsof Education in the
CSU system would stand to lose
and telephone cards, just to name the most if this prqx)sal were to
pass.
a few of the items.
The CETI i^posal may stand
The proposal is currently in ne
to
make or In^ak computer tech
gotiations. Intellectual property
nology,
software, and the internet
rights and software development
on
CSU
campuses and affects evare on the table in discussion.
eryrnie
in
the campus community.
Some faculty members fear that
For
more
information contact
they may lose their rights to profit
Oliver
at
fixxn the develoixnent of their soft Walt
ware if the proposal was to pass as woliver@wiley.csusb.edu OT go to
http://www.calstate.edu/its
is today.

-see Wildman page 18 ~
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"Where Eagles Fly" was written
about the San Bernardino Moun
tains.
Halfway through the show Uie
band took a short break. Hagar
used this opportunity to tell the
fans about his choice to tour with
out an opening act and about his
redpe for a new drink he invented,
theWaborita. He then proceeded
to mix a batch of Waboritas on
stage and pass them out to people
in the front row.
As the set continued Hagar
played some songs fomi his days
as kad singer for Van Hakn. He
talked about his song writing exp^ence with Eddie Van Halen and
the Sfflig "Right Now." Hagar was
mature enough to speak fondly of
the memOTy and vent no animos
ity about his former band mates.
With no tuning act, Hagar and
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Justice Is Served to
Over 160 Cal State
Employees
By LaKeisha Johnson
Chronicle Staff Writer
More than 160 workers at California State University San Bernar
dino will have a little extra cash this holiday season. The employees of
CSUSB will receive t^proximately $4,000 each in back pay, due to a
court decision in a recent dispute over merit pay.
In 1993, when the workers' contracts expired, Cal State wrongfully
denied the employees merit pay salary adjustments. The Califcmia
State Employees Association (CSEA) challenged the decision and ended
up with a victory before an appeals court. Last week the second court
of ai^als ordered California State University San Bernardino to pay
more than 160 workers their long overdue funds. The courts agreed

- see Merit Pay page 6 ~

It's Not Too Late
Apply now for Spring
Graduate Programs
Masters in Counseling Psychoiogy
• Emphasis in
Marriage, Family, and Child Therapy
• Full-time or Part-time programs available
• Evening courses
• Practicum based
• Riverside and Palm Desert locations

Masters in Education
Evening Programs available in:
• Teaching
• Special Education
• Reading
• Sport Leadership
• CLAD
• Multiple and Single
• Ed Tech
Subject Credentials

Masters in Business Administration
• 18-month program
• Every other Friday evening and Saturday

California Baptist College
Call (909) 343 - 4249
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By Jeanette Lee
Production Editor

On October 28 the
Coussoullis Arena was host
to a World Championship
Wrestling event.
Before the event began,
people lined up from the
entrance of the Coussoulis
almost to the Jack Brown
building. The eagerness to
get in radiated frcxn their
faces and their demeanor.
They began to slowly
trickle in. As the height of
the hour came to a cre
scendo, the trickle became
atorrenL Pec^le hustled to
get their seats.
The arena was packed
with people; some were
fans with WCW T-Shirts,
others had signs that show
cased their enthusiasm of
the "sport,"and still others
showed up with painted
faces resembling Sting, a
fan favorite—or maybe it
was because there were
only three more days to
Halloween.
The ratire showcase was
set iq) for Saturday Night
Main Event on TNT or
l\imer Netwoik Broadcast
ing. The lighting was di
rected towards the ring as
the background was pro
vided by the audience. The
set wasdesigned so that the
cameras would be able to
capture the wrestling event
in its highest fonn and to
savor the energy and ex
citement of the crowd.
The fact that they might
get a chance to be txi tele
vision electrified the
crowd.
Throughout the event,
pe<9le cheered, booed, and
counted to 10 as wrestlers
were pummeled on the
tumbuckle. If the oppos
ing wrestler was from a for
eign nation, people jeered
and chanted "USA, USA,
USA," and did whatever
they could to get the full
effect of being at a live
event
Audience members ridi-

- see WCW pagelO--

Photo by FraneM WWiorra

W>btb by ftonfet fWWaiTi

News
A Line to Remember
0^"
Photo by FRMCM WHHoira

A reminder for breast cancer awareness
screening from the Student Health Center.
Don't forget to get your mammograms.

E-Mail Account Shortage
By Lauren Algallor

Chronicle Staff Writer
If you
in the Acme com
puter lab last we^ then you prob
ably witnessed the e-mail scare
that swept the ccxnputer lab. Last
week, Sh^^vin Smith, the student
e-mail coordinator, notified the
Acme services department that the
number of e-mail accounts was
reaching its limit, and in the midst
of all the decisicm-making and hi
erarchy, the lab had reached its
limit. It was chaos for about an
hour and a half.
Nobody knew what was going
to happen. They had no idea
whether or not they wa% going to
get the ^inoval for more accounts.
But, even if they did get the approvaL they bad no idea when they
would be available; it could have
taken as long as next quarter.
Luckily, they were immediately

able to allow for 1,000 new ac
counts, so next quarter they will
have 4,000 accounts available.
Three years ago Acme services
department and Network Services
set up the limit at 3,000 thinking
that reaching that limit would be
far off. The first e-mail accounts
were available only to those in a
c^iain computer class, and there
were only 40 accounts. When the
e-mail accounts were first made
available to registered students,
there were 400 accounts. Ever
since, the number of e-mail ac
counts has increased approxi
mately 500 a quarter.
If you've ever tried to get your
e-mail at the beginning of the quar
ter, you're defmitely familiar with
the huge, houi(s) long line. The
Acme lab opens approximately
500 new accounts every quarter,
and 2,500 renewed accounts. Cur
rently, there are approximately
3,200 e-mail accounts in the acme

Custom Research Availible
Visa/MC/AmerEx
Call today! 1-800-356-9001

Serrano Screams at Crime
By Kristine Holgado
Special to the Chronicle

focused on safety advice against
assault and battery and the avail
ability of escort services through
They were told to soeam "Fire" out the caii:q>us.
instead of "Help" as safety aware
"Always have someone with
ness, crime and theft prevention you. That's important," Griffin
echoed through the minds of shi- said.
dents as they actively participated
Theft was the highlight of
in the self-defense activities held Wednesday night's program, as
at the Serrano Village Square Resi Courtney Longino, student leader
dence Halls on Oct 28 and 29.
ship int^, confronted the issue.
Shayla Griffin, community pro
With CSUSB's open campus
grammer and Serrano Village As policy, it has called to the atten
sociation president, hosted Tues tion of students and faculty alike
day night's event which mainly the importance of safety.

COME SEE NOKIH POINIE APARTMENTS

AND GET
YOUR
MONTH'S
WHEN
BRING IN

lab.
It was shocking to learn that for
a campus of over 13,000 students,
only 3,000 e-mail accounts were
available. Even now that we have
4,000 accounts available, that's
still not enough.
Many students don't know that
APARTMENTS
acme is not the only place to get
(909) 881-3305
free e-mail on campus. There are
1265
Kendall
Drive
• San Bernardino • California 92407
about six or seven places, includ
ing business, computer science,
Proud Supporter of Coyote Athletics
and nursing m^cxs diat offer email
accounts.
Right now the Acme services r
department and the network ser
vices are attempting to devise a
new system to eliminate the use
Great Food • 12 Beers on Top
of the current system, yet keep
track of whether you are currently
Pool • Darts • Foosball
a registered student. The Univer
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
sity has proposed the One Card and
CETI, two new services that in the
Free Appetizers • Happy Hour 'till end of the game
near future could change the whole
system of how camixis e-mail ac
WEDNESDAY: PROGRESSIVE NIGHT
counts are bandied.
8-8:30 pm: 500 16 oz. Domestic Draft

North Pointe

WOODEN NICKEL
Goes up 250 every half hour

Speedy Research
Reports: $6.00 per page
Over 70,000 topics & papers
Materials for research
assistance use only!
6S46 Hollywood Blvd.
2nd Hoor. RM. 209
Los Angeles CA 90028
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturdays, 11 a.m. • 4 p.m.
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HAPPY HOUR
M-F 5-8 pm

The brochures are in! To get your copy come to
Student Leadership & Development, SU119.
The series starts on Oct. 20 and ends Nov. 20.

(909) 883-4317
842 Kendall Drive
San Bernardino
Open 7 days 10am-2am

• Regiiter early, leafing ii limited

"Best Burger in Town"
Buy One
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Get One

FREE

With this Ad
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ToCETI
- cont. from page 2 and canputa infonnation services
to theGal State Univo^ty sys^.
De^ite the impwtof tbisprcposaL
surprisingly few students know
just wb^ CETI (CalifMnia E(bication and Technology hiitiative,
the official name for the partner
ship) means and does, let alone
wbk effect it will have on the di
rection of their education here at
CSUSB.
In a nutshell, f(»' ^iquoximately
$14 pa*oMHith, which would prob
ably be tagged onto student fees,
the participating organizations
would provide a broad range of
information services (better
Internet access and student pager
services to name a couple) and
support for those services. In
theory, this means better services
and access to new technology fcff
studoits. However, many feel that
the deal has mme sinisttf implicar
tions including additional fees and
loss of freedom of dioice with re
gards to computer products and
services.
For instance, Vema Warren, a
pre-law student, has a Net server
on her computer at home. She only
uses the computer labat schoolfalast minute [Hojects and for Netsurfing between classes. The additi(»al fees would mean that she
either pays for two separate Netservers or that she drops her cho
sen server for the one required by
the school.
"Just when we get a break on
fees, they give us another hike,"
said Warren.
Another fear, among faculty

The Coyote Chronicle

Partying With
Death in the Dark

members at least, is that the corpoations will not just gain a cap
tive market, but also the ability to
dictate the curriculum in certain
departments so that they may fit
the coporations' agend^.
Despite the legitimacy of this
concern. Dr. Lee Calvis (Chemis
try), sees an alionative to the fearbased po^pective taken from his
e?q)eriences with corporate spon
sorship in the chemistry depart
ment Southern California Edison
has been a sponsor of the
department's research for the last
thirteen years.
Although Edison and the chem
istry department initially butted
heads over how much influence
Edison would have over cuiiiculum, the concerns of the faculty
eventually won out While the
corporation still contributes
money, thecorporation's presence
has had noeffect on the chemistry
curriculum.
"It's bard to tell faculty what to
do," said CMvis, "they're hoe to
teach. If they [die corporations] tell
the faculty what to do, they'll be
intofering with acad^nic freedom
and the faculty won't stand for
that."
In the end, the larger issues for
students will not only be the fees
and the lack of choice, but also the
fact that they may have to take
extra classes to familiarize them
selves with Microsoft computing.
While many feel that superior ser
vices may be worth the extra fees,
very few are willing to takean ex
tra class or two so that they may
be able to use Microsoft's infamation products.

Money is Just a Mouse Click Away

Page 5

By Petra Meuller
Chronicle Staff Writer

A stranger exploring the
CSUSB campus Saturday
night, October 25, could
have made a frightening dis
covery. Upon entering the
Creative Arts Center's open
door, just stumbling into the
dark, he would have found
a secret party hosting
Frankenstein's monster, oldfashioned beauties with a
devilish grin, and even
Death himself!
Fortunately, it was no
Fiank'n'Furter who gave the
party, but CSUSB's drama
club. Players of the Pear
Garden, and all the guests
were benign students. (Delebradng in a spooky living
room, those funny creatures
avoided noise, bright lights
and all the usual party indicatos.
In front of the fireplace,
host Dan Stone invited ev
eryone to a quiz with ques
tions like "Which street did
Freddy Kiuega terrorize?"
or "Who wrote Franken
stein?" and to a costume
coitest. The audience had
to choose the most outstand
ing a>stume, and decided in

Cxhouls Talce O v e r S_ A _ T _ T .
O f f i c e s, E mp l o y e e s
Disappear!

--see PPG page 18--
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By Petra Meuller
Chronicle Staff Writer

status. Interested persons can ask
questiois and ^)ply right away, a
Are you out of money again and check die status of their ^plica
just too lazy, or busy, to go to the tion online.
Hnancial Aid Office?
Henry F. Kutak, the Associate
Just start your computer with Director of the Financial Aid Of
Internet access, go to http;// fice, undeilines the fact that infor
nnaid.csusb.edu or to your phone mation is strictly confidential.
and call TRACS 880-7800. The Every student has his or her per
kiosks in Student Unioi, Univer sonal pin number, which combines
sity Hall and Jack Brown Hall are part of the social security number
another (q)tion.
and birthday, or they can even cre
CSUSB's financial aid ate a new one.
honepage has had 7380 visitors
According to Kutak, the pro
since August 1996, who have grams Financial Aid Online in
gained infonnation about funds, forms about are"free and ap
their own eligibility, scholarships proved."
and a possible change oi student

London

$270

Paris

$26^

an Jos«, CR $258

Aukland

$419
F««s A

UK fwlKO h

9 U>S7S, KKWUBi

(.nuiici! iTrave/

CIEE: OMBicil m tateniatioial
Uocatkmal Ewhaage

i1-800-2-C0UNCIL
1-800-226-8624

Student TJnion
TTa l i ow e e n
-A.lter-egosf r o m left t o right
Cheryl IVIarie O s b u n ,
H e l g a S c o v e l , a n d
J a m i e ICeller
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Why Should College Students Concern Themselves With City Elections?
By Mary Ellen Abllez
Managing Editor
Recently, CSUSB played host to o mayoral fo
rum where a student panel questioned the three
out of six candidates who appeared. Roving Re
porter questioned the students who were present:
Donovan Rinker Morris
Senior, Political Science

"Students need
to know what's
happening in
society."

Martha Garcia
Freshman, Sociology

Dora Jackson
Sophomore, Social Work

"It tells you about what's
"We're of voting age now
going on. I just turned 18; and we should use our voice.
in the future elections, I will We gripe about things, but
then don't do anything to
"The level of apathy is so high, both on and off campus. be voting."
change it."
Too many votes are cast without knowledge of issues. Stu

Paul Alba
Senior, Social Sciences
"Basically, because city
government will affect the
campus as far as job outlook
and educational opportuni
ties. We are the next genera
tion of voters."

dents need to know what's happening in society."

ASI Vice-President Stakes
Claim for Student Radio Station
By Mary Ellen Abllez
Managing Editor

A.S.I. Vice-President, T.J.
"The D.J." Wood, has started
the ball rolling for a much
larger role for the campus ra
dio station. Little known to
most students is the fact that
CSUSB has both a television
station and a radio station, and
accx>rding to Wood, it's a re
source that has not been used
to its hillest potential.
idea is to move it to that
area of the Student Union next
to theCoyote Cafe and the fueplace lounge. Glassed in and
soundproofed, students could
see it {when] walking by. It
would benefit students beyond
just the communication stu
dents. Right now no one is lis
tening." Wood related a story
of when he was deejaying alone
one night, and beoffered a prize
to anyone who would call in.
"I tried it a lot of times, no one
ever called", he added.
One of the main reasons
Wood ran for office was so he

could find ways to benefit the
students and the campus by us
ing his creativity and talents. "I
would like to spread the word
about our campus, possibly in
crease en
rollment,
by making
it sound en
ticing for
students to
attend."

Wood

also seeks
to excite
students
with his
perfor
mances in
theater. He
hasaleadin

t h i s

quarter's production, "Our
Country's Good." He encour
ages students to visit the Creative
Arts building and purchase sea
son tickets. "It gives students
something to do, especially the
students in the dorms," said
Wood.
More. Hni^ciabbheking by

A.S.I, is one thing Wood would
also push fw. "A co-sponsorship
between Student Union and
A.S.I. for something like the ra
dio station would benefit all stu
dents re
gardless of
club affilia
tions," he
stated.
In speak
ing of Dr.
Kamig, the
campus's

newest

president
and fellow
visionary,
Wood was
approving.
"I've met
with him
this summer at our retreat. He's
very open, willing to help us
anyway he can. My main im
pression was his excitement at
being on our campus. He has
had several open meetings to
meet students, but they haven't
been well attoided.

There is one more chance, on
November 10 in the Board Room
from 11:30 until 1 p.m."
Wood was quick to point out
that had the campus radio station
been in place, more students
would have known about this
event "I'm encouraging every
one, whethCT they have met him
or not, to come out and meet him.
It gives our college a sense of
unity." To commuter students
who can't attend because they're
woiking, he suggests asking for
time off. "What's important is to
prioritize, but it might impress the
boss to ask time off to meet the
prez. It shows you care about your
schooling and reflects the kind of
employee you are," suggested
Wood.
While Wood struggles to tune
in and turn on students to his goals
as V.R, he realizes he may run out
of time. "I dcxi't know if I can
finish this [radio] ivoject during
my stay. But 1 hope to have a
strong foundation so that it can
come to completion one day
soon." • • •

Merit Pay
- cont. from page 3 that CSUSB was wrong for withht^ding mtmey while the new con
tracts were pending.
Although, the decision was
made last May, it has taken the
court of iq>peals ten months to cal
culate the amount due to each em
ployee. The university didn't appeal the case to the Supreme Court
The CSU employees that were
represented by CSEA will share
$20 million dollars statewide.
CSUSB will pay an additional
amount for interest which has yet
to be settled. The majority of the
money will come from the
University's general fund. Retro
active pay for the employees will
be paid accwding to the depart
ment of the employee.
Salary increases for employees
will cost Cal State University
$140,000pCTyear. CalSt^owes
169 employees $693,443 in pay,
plus 20 p^cent of that amount in
fees such as Social Security.
Aldiough it is a victmy for the
employees of CSUSB, scarcity is
the villain in the long run. Others,
such as die students, may suffer
from the USD's earlier failure to
cmnprasate its employees fiiUy.
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Write on, LeMay
By Alicia Johnson
Chronicle Staff Writer
Six books (xxnpleted, five works
in progress, teaching classes, and
chairing a department* how is that
for juggling?
Dr. Michael LeMay's past public^ions have often addressed immigraticxi and minority issues, and
in two of these books he is updat
ing the material—and adding some
spice. Within the next year his first
book on public administration,
"The Pendulum of Politics: Ccmflicting Values in the Administra
tion of Public Policy," will come
oif of the drawing board. Some
people think politics should be
value free, but in this book LeMay
says politics is all about values.
"Every textbook should have
three things," LeMay said, with
two fingers at his temple and a se
rious look in his eye. "It should be
readable, have a good pedagogy,
and bemulti-disciplinary." LeMay

plans to accomplish this through
an interest
ing process.
He has
once again
tackled the
tc^ic of im
migration
and minor
ity issues in
two of his
imminent

pieces.

LeMay is
co-editing a
reference
book "Im
migration and Naturalization: A
Documentary History." It will pro
vide students and scholars with
summaries tocurrent immigr^ion
laws.
After teaching the "Race and
Racism" capstone classes for the
past few years. Dr. LeMay was
never fully satisfied with the texts
be had to choose from. This in

The San Bernardino Valley College Alwnni
Association is looking for grads! Recieve 60% off
association membership by mentioning this ad.

V-

spired him to write a text that more Versatility is also a plus. Rather ies applicable to given topics.
thoroughly addressed the ques than use the static formulae of Ibese features will help students
tions mincvities and ethnic groups other text book writers, he ad comprehend this ideology more
face as they influence American dresses races, their idiosyncracies, thoroughly.
society. "The Pe and bow each fits into our society
"It will have 900 pages when it
rennial Struggle: in their own unique way. LeMay is finished," LeMay said as he ges
Race, Ethnicity, maintains that no one race or eth tured toward 700 ctxnpleted pages
and
Minority nic group fits into our society in on a table near by. This textbook
Groups in the U. the exactly same way.
will be available around fall of
"1 prefer not to look at America 1998.
S." is the title.
LeMay says he as the great melting pot but more
"1 have two more in the think
tries to write in like a symphony. We gain so much ing process already," he added.
such a clear way from the rich complex (harmo As he begins his final year as chair
that his human nies), timbre, and voices that make man of the Political Science De
voice truly comes up the diverse culture of America." partment, LeMay wonders if his
In addition to being multi-disci return to status as professor will
across through bis
work. He also plinary, this textbook will include give him more time to write.
makes an effort to additional material to enhance and
Focusing intently on the begin
discuss or talk with clarify infonnation fcx- students un nings of yet another book stacked
bis readers about familiar with this idealogy. It will neatly on his desk, he said with res
each tq>ic with color and creativ have an exhaustive glossary and ignation "It is time for someone
ity, so that he holds their interest. index and will also use case stud else to take the lead."

Snake? Rabbit? Or are
You ttie Majestic Dragon?
By Doris Bravo
Chronicle Staff Writer
The Chinese Zodiac consists of a twelve-year cycle. Each year is named after a different animal that
imparts distinct characteristics to those who are bom in that year.. Many Chinese believe that the person's
buth year is the primary facKx in determining that person's personality traits and physical and mental at
tributes. It is beUeved that the person's success and happiness throughout his or her life is also dependent on
the year of the person's birth. To leam about your animal sign, find the year you were bom. Ifyouwerebom
before 1936, add 12 years to your birth date

Ox

Call to join today for only $10.

(909) 888-6511, ext. 1172

' Get fast, friendly service '
I around the clock at Kinko's '
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Snake

1941, 1953,1965,1977, 1989
1937.1949.1961.1973.1985.1997
Snakes
are found to be wise and intense with the
You are bright, patient and inspiring to others. You
tendency
towards
physical beauty. Yes, snakes, you
can be happy as an independent, or as a parent or as a
may
be
considered
vain and high-tempered. The Boar
partner. Find a Snake or Rooster to make a good match,
is
your
enemy.
The
Rooster or Ox may be your best
and watch out—the Sheep will bring you trouble.
friend m* significant other.

Tiger

Horse

1938.1950.1962.1974.1986.1998
1942,1954,1966,1978, 1990
Tiger peq)le are aggressive, courageous, and can
Horses tend to be popular and attractive to the op
did. You may find yourself sensitive sometimes. Look
posite gender. You are often ostentatious and impa
to the Horse and Dog for h^piness, but beware of the
tient. You need people. A relationship with a Tiger
Monkey!
or a Dog may blossom sooner than you think. Watch
out f«* the Rat!

Rabbit

1939.1951.1963.1975.1987.1999
Sheep
Luckiest of all signs, you are also talented and ar1943,1955,1967,1979,1991
ticulme. Affectionate, yet shy, you seek peace through
Elegant and creative, you are timid and prefer ano
out your life. Marry a Sheep or Boar. Your opposite nymity. You also are most compatible with Boars
is the Rooster.
and Rabbits, but never the Ox.

Computer Rental
Bnnq this coupon to the Unlio's listed bekw ml receive sm off on-ste Met & IBM Dental

Dragon
- Imll ll\^f

A

Open 24 Hours • Ask about fiee pickup and deb'vei^;

0^ does not apply to digital output of files. Offer is limited to one coupon per person. Coupon must be presented at time of purcha^iip
BWt nlid with other offers or discounts. Offer valid at time of purchase only and may not be divounted or ciedited
— Offer valid aiKinko's listed locations on^. Coupon void where prohibited by lavr. No cash value. Offer expires

^

AAA55Q

I K'r*o's,IrK.«lrightsi«5erved.ftrilDiisaiegisteiedtradematiofltinl®'s
L
Ihc Ml are used by permission. Kinko'sietiuiies written peirnissron

^—HMHdiljiHUl'.lbfhtKe^rotwiWtldUlefRdiift.WieDroddceanvcDiMnhtedmatervUs.
.
the^rop^hiWMdlefiidei^ioieproddceanycopytightedmaterials.

PYP 19/?1/Q7
'

Monkey

1940,1952,1964,1976,1988, 2000
1944,1956,1968,1980,1992
You are eccentric and your life is complex. You
You are very intelligent and are able to influence
have a very passicMiate nature and abundant health, people. An enthusiastic achiever, you are easily disThe Monkey or Rat may be possible relationships, but couraged and confused. Please avoid Hgers, but seek
avoid the Dog.
out a Dragtm w a RaL

"fSCQ ZotUacjpage 15\
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Making the Mexican
Club Connection
By Rudy Meraz
Special to the Chronicle

Phelo by FroncM WfMam

Edward Dean Museum
By Frances Williams
Chronicle Staff Writer

The Edward-Dean Museum is
located just east of San Bernardino
on ^proximately 16 acres of land
in Cherry Valley, California.
Cconstruction is underway on the
surrounding grounds for additions
to the Riverside Arts and Cultural
Center, but the museum prqier will
remain in the same eighth-room
building fm" the near future.
J. Edward Eberle and Dean W.
Stout were business parmers in Los
Angeles, conducting auction
throughout California. They pur
chased the Cherry Valley property
fm' a weekend retreat. Because
they had acquired a huge collec
tion of antiques, they built a gal
lery on the ]nt>perty, with Stout
designing the interior spaces to
create a home-like atmosf^ere. In
1964 all the property was deeded
to the County of Riverside to be
come a cultural center.
In terms the building proper,
the center fnece is known as the
Grinling Gibbons Pine Room. The
room is paneled from floor to ceil
ing with huge sheets of Norwegian
pine, with the mantel and other
decorations carved from Yew
wood by Grimling Gibbons, the
Royal architect. This room was
originally the State bedroom of
Cassiobury Park, the home of the

Earl of Essex.
When Cassiobury Park was dis
mantled following World War I,
\^illiam R. Hearst brought the pan
eling and had it installed in the
bedixxxn of the beach bouse he had
built at Santa Monica for his mis
tress, actress Marion Davies. In
1957 that house was demolished,
and Mr. Eberle bought the Pine
room and had the great paneled
walls and carved mantel built into
the museum.
There is a varied and eclectic
mix of 17th and 18th century ait
in the six main rooms of the mu
seum. Each of these rooms is
named, such as the Pine room, the
Blue room, the Gallery, and the
Oriental rocxn.
There is furniture, sculpture, and
paintings displayed in each
rooin,but only in the Oriental room
did the pieces relate to the room.
The Edward-Dean Museum is
small in comparison to others in
Los Angeles, but it showcases the
works of the same artists. The
museum's (^n and accessible set
ting lends the woiks to greater
viewing pleasures.
The Museum and Gift Shop are
open to visitors: Tuesday-Friday
1:00 p jm.to 4:30 Saturday-Sunday
10:00 a.m to 4:30 p.m. Closed
Mondays, County Holidays and
the BKMith of August'

An overwhelming work ethic and
The purpose of this rion-proflt
desirability to progress together as (xganization is to encourage young
As the Fall quarter of 1997 a family is a commitm^t which scholars to woflc in a synergy; that
quickly unfolds, diff^nt activities all Mexican Connection members is to say, working together in or
and fruitful clubs have begun to have in common.
der to acc(Hnplish that goal which
flourish throughout our expanding
The Mexican Connection began every university student has in
campus. One organization, which in 1996 as a leisure club in the mind. By joining our resources,
is eminent from the rest, is the dormitories of Cal State San Bo*- impossible tasks may be fulfilled
Mexican Connection.
nardino. It originated out of a few therefore eliminating frustration
Comprised of various ethnic young gentlemen, who had tre and ango^, which could disrupt our
groq>s, not crnly Mexican Ameri mendous devotion to school and education.
cans, this diverse associaticm im work, yet who felt their college
What propels the Mexican Conpatiently awaits recognition learning expmence was not com nectimi to excel is the satisfaction
ttux)ughout Cal State. Mexican plete without joining some type of its members receive from lending
Connection members are aware organization on campus. Instead a helping hand whenev^ one of its
that adoiowledgement can be ac of joining a club, this small group members is in need. To assist our
complished through perseverance, of prudent individuals decided to members academically and to aid
dedication, and hard work to make constitute their own association our community in any way or form
this campus a better higher learn and subsequently it came to be is our prime concern. For more
ing institution for everyone, no known as the Mexican Connec infcxmation visit our web-site at
matter what color, religion or tion.
http://wsite.com^1exican
ethnicity the individual possesses.

iPPjjWWWWPPIWBPWiHBWIiWiWiPPIWjlWIIWWIWBPIW^^
nt. A<fr»r»
Pt0H990T
Or. Jf.O. fUWasrik,
Or.
Sslfiii,

\nc« Prtsteeat Aeaiemtc

ilsa 0«hB*-r«ritafi<ie¥, Otnset^r
StvicBts:

91ii4lewl«
Agitlar, Jatii

Study Abroad Can Be Fun And
Good For Your Career Goals
Attend the workshop that will change your life!!!
This workshop wiff be presented by faculty, adrrum^tBtors end " ^
students w h o ha\/e lived and studied o v e r s e m . T h e pmnef w / / / ."
explore a range of opportunities available4o Students for study \\\
abroad.
Did you know that many CSUSB students and faculty spend e yesr^ \
a semester or a summer studying md/'or doing msearch in Ffartce,
Israel, the United Kingdom, Spain, Sweden, Denmark and other , ;
countries? You can do it too.
.

WHERE: University Hall Building, Room Number 106
WHEN: Wednesday, November 12,1997
TIME: 4:00 - 6:00 PM
financial aid is avaflaAile
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What Are Those Million Person Marches About?
By Mary Ellen Abilez
Managing Editor
Why care about the Million
Man/Wranan March? What does
it have to do with me, anyway?
For that matter, why should it con
cern me if people need to march
to Washington, Philadelphia, or
Timbuktu in order to make prom
ises to each other to keq) inxxniscs?
I found the answer hanging on a
tag fnxn a leather Imefcase, of all
places:
"WhMi we exclude, we betray

ourselves, when we include, we when we can't understand what
find ourselves. Cultures only makes certain groups want to get
flourish in contact with each other, to the top of our political agenda?
they perish in isolation. Isolation The critics of the Million Man
means death; encounter means March sounded, well, jealous of
birth. !f we do not recognize our the attention.
humanity in others, we shall not
As for Louis Farrakan, yes, he
recognize it in ourselves."
roused the rabble to its feet, and
The tag didn't give credit to its given the ^)athy that abounds in
auttHX", but I hope to discover who today's society, it was an astonish
wrote it someday. It helped me to ing act If be had not been so col
realize that our will to survive as orful and unafraid to speak his
human beings is what brings us to mind, it's doubtful he would have
gether; it's natural to form alli made the front pages. Americans
ances that makes us strong.
may hate rhetoric, but we love bad
What happens to us, though, .boys with good intentions. So

what h24)pens when we refuse to
understand people's desires to
make a difference? We disconnect
with them as human beings, and
plug into a tape deck of reasons
why something so basic as getting
together will never wwk. We be
tray the humanity in ourselves.
There is nothing wrong with
wanting change, the term grassroot
movement is not new. History
records examples of such move
ments and the consequences of
those movements. A lot of them
were crushed horribly. Others
were ignored completely; but

many resulted in a change in so
cial, political, and economic
policy. So whether we agreea* not
with symbolic marches or move
ments, we should at least try to
understand that we are all con
nected.
And when one us is tired or
thirsty, let's not try to analyze how
and why we came to be that way,
nor talk it to death. Let us empa
thize, help if we can, and watch to
see who comes to their aid. It
might be us on that road the next
time.

Be Thoughtful, Not Prejudioed
By Larisso Guillen
Sf^cial to the Ctironicle

disregard might make you miss out on meeting a
new person or idea. Just imagine if everyone in
this world was blind, and no one had even a hint
Prejudice is a preconceived idea or an opinion of an accent, then no one could judge another by
held in disregard of facts that contradict it. A bias. the way they looked, bow they dressed, spoke, or
Being prejudiced is wnnig!To extend the cli even where they lived. You would have to use
che, dcHi't judge a book by it's cover, especially it your other senses and actually communicate to
you have not seen the book or even read it How get to really know a person. You should judge a
can you judge a book, a person, or a group of per person by their attitudes, manners, character, ac
sons if you have not taken the time to familiarize tions, and your perceptions of their innennost
yourself with that book, person, or group? Such a thoughts.

SOME PEOPLE CALL YOUR NEED
FOR STIMULATION OVER THE TOR
WE CALL IT YOUR TICKET TO THE TOP
Imagine developing all your talents - while doing the same
for a multi-billion dollar business. Or having the autonomy
to use your head to make top-level decisions, while impact
ing bottom-line profitability. Where do you go to have it all?
Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level Management Trainee
opportunities that give you the freedom to make critical deci
sions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect
of business development - fiom sales and marketing to
administration and staff development. This growth opportu
nity offers a competitive compensation and benefits package.
A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
For immediate consideration, contact;
Jamie Catchpole
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
5462 Holt Boulevard
Montclair, CA 91763
Phone: (909) 482-4800
Fax: (909) 482-4810
E-mail: jcatchpole@erac.com

Visit our Web site at: www.erac.com

g Enterprise
rent-»-car
We are an equal opponuniiy employer.

Big Mac Attacked
By Heather Forester
Chronicle Staff Writer

their staple crops as animal feed.
The animal feed is then turned into
the juicy burgers that the 'First
Welccxne to McDonald's, can 1 World' turns into millicxis of dol
^e your (X'd^ please? This is the lars via capitalism. Millions of
familiar phrase one bears when acres of farmland are used for our
they drive up toa McDcmald's any benefit—while the natives of the
where in the world. How would country are starving.
the customo- feel if the opening
The technique used to create
phrase was, "Welcome to grazing lands is vulgar at best.
McDonald's, may 1 deplete your Lethal poisons are used to kill the
oxygen please."
fOTests initially, and then the area
You might be asking yourself is burned and cleared. This does a
what that means, but befrnv you myriad of things to the environget the answer here's a little FYl. ment First it creates toxic gases
The world's rainforests are dis^ through burning the fcrests. The
pearing at the rate of eighty acres poisons that precede the burning
per minute. Itjust so happens that kill both the foliage and the ani
McDonald's is one of the ozone mals residing there. Fmally ,once
depleting culprits. Recent articles the land is raped of its natural or
state that McDonald's is one of the ganisms, the rains come. The fer
leading buyers of beef that's been tile topsoil is then washed away,
raised on rainforest land. This leaving the land barren and
arouses two issues: econcxnic im unsalvageable.
perialism, and the ctxitribution to
What can the average person do
global warming.
to stop thiscarnage? In 1987 tho^
Econtxnic imperialism becomes was a boycott of Burger King res
an issue when one (insiders that taurants due to their purchasing of
the countries which have difficul Central American beef. A boycott
ties feeding their children export dropped their sales 12%, hitting

the corporation where it counts;
hence they canceled their thirtyfive million dollar contract with
Costa Rico and stopped buying
beef products from Central
America altogether. This was an
enonnous victory for many envi
ronmental groups who had spent
much of their time actively dem
onstrating on behalf of the
rainforests.
McDcxiald's has, unfortunately,
found a loc^hole by claiming that
they buy US grown beef. What
they do is raise the beef initially
on the grazing lands, which were
created out of rainforests in Cen
tral America and then bring the
cattle to the states to be fattenedup for slaughter.
It's my hope that this article will
arouse some sense of public re
sponsibility in boycotting
McDonald's until they too discon
tinue their current buying patterns.
It's been done in the past and can
be done again. It takes any indi
vidual who is (xincemed with the
future of our planet to change the
present situation.
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Dear Chronicle: What's Going on with TKE?
I was walking through the fire
place lounge one day, just about
noon. It seems to be a usual hang
out for firat^ities and sororities.
No real big deal, until I saw the
shirt
Someone from the TKE frater
nity or someone rushing the TKE
firatonity was wearing a t-shiit that
had a most derogatory phrase. As
a matter of fact the phrase was
"see chicks want
What kind of sexist mentality do
these people think we have h^e cm

campus? First of aU, it is clearly
outlined in the sexual harassment
handbodc that any type of sexu
ally explicit matoial is not to be
worn on campus. Secondly, an
organization that is represented by
this school should in no way wear
anything so demeaning towards
women.
You do not see any sororities
running around with obscene
phrases geared towards men on
their shirts. If so, they should be
reprimanded, not only by the

committee should take action
against this clearly inai^Hopriate
behavior. Rumm* has it that the
committee is comprised of TKE
members. Ctti, well, who's gonna
punish them? Or should we just
allow them to wear sudi a shirt, a
shirt that not only degrades
women, but Cal State as well.
'Jason

school, but by their superiors at
fratonity offices. As should the
TKE's.
I heard that another fraternity
was busted for having somepec^le
over for sodas. They were busted
for hosting an illegal rush event
and all they did was drink Coke
and watdi TV. They were fined
and put on probation by scxne com
mittee.
This infraction is far more seri
ous, and 1 am not the only one with
this complaint Perhaps that same

The office of Student Ser
vices is presently forming a
committee to look into diis
matter.
-The Editors

Dr. Laura Uyen Nguyen
385 E. Mill St, Suite 12, San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 890-0015
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Western State University College of taw salutes...
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Professor Neil T. Gotanda
Recipient of the 1997 Clyde Ferguson Award
conferred by the Section on Minority Groups of
the American Association of Law Schools.
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- cord, from page ? the audience members were
students of Cal State, many
were people that had seen
die E4 Wood Players before.
"We're very happy to
have had the Rocky Horror
Picture Show here at Cal
State San Bernardinofor the
first time. We hope to make
it an annual event," stated
Cheryl Marie Osborne.
Coussoulis Arena's Carol
Dixon added, "It took three
months to coordinate this
event Close to 300 peojde
attended, and die proceeds
will be distributed among
ASI."

wcw

- cont. from page 3 -

culed the announcer and wrestlers
they did not particularly favOT.
Ibe noise level was thunderous
and the announcer could barely be
heard over the enthusiasm of the
audience. However, scxne fans got
overly excited and threw bever
ages, gaibage, and other objects to
wards the ring.
As the event transpired, profes
sional wrestles were doing their
signature moves, similar to a dance
with violence. Rey Mysterio, Jr. a
masked wrestler from Mexico, bad
a win ovCT Billy Kidman using bis
"Springboard Hurricana" move.
Ray Traylw, called "The Big Boss
Man" in the WWF (another orga
nization), got a win over the
NWO" or the New World Order
with his pin on Vincent, called
VugU" in the WWF.
At the end of each match, the
wrestler that got pinned, walked
out of the ring—apparently with
out a scratch.
This show was broadcasted cm
the Saturday evening follovring the
event. Poh^ you will see some
one you know.

WtSMX

PRICES STARTING AT $40

COLLEGE OF LAW

Rocky Horror

.

..

...

Advertise in
The Chronicle
Call 880-5000
ext. 3940
iiiia
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Sure you picked a good major, BUT

Now Available at the SBPA
in jack Brown Hall

do you have some lingering doubts about
the future?
How marketable are your skills?

AACSB Accredited

Want to start your own business some day?
Think you might change careers?

General Bnslness Administration ' design your own minor required Accounting I and Bus. Law, select 5 electtves, you have tbe flexibility to
design a minor In Accounting. Finance, Real Estate, Management (Small Business Mgmt or Human Resources), Marketing or Information Management

^ Marketing ' Prepare for work in advertising, merchandising. export-Import, and professional selling.
^ inlonnatlon Management ' prepare for web page design, LAN administration, database management, CIS and data mapping.
^ Pimilc Admlnlstraaon ' for people wbo are working In not-for-proflt and public organizations.
INTERESTED? Please contact department offices:
ACCOUNTING
& FINANCE
880-5704

INFORMATtON &
DECISION SCIENCES
880-5723

MANAGEMENT
880-5731

MARKETING
880-5749

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
880-5758

Calendar
November 6 through November 21
Thursday,
lay, 6

CHINESE BUSINESS STUDENTS
PRESENTATION

"INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY?"
WITH:

1 - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

2 - 3 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRV CENTER
X. 7203

'TAIWAN'S TRADE W HONG KONG &
CHINA AFTER 1997"
4 - 5 : 1 5 p .M.
JB 102

5 - 6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

X,

NATIVE AMERICAN DAY FESTIVAL

X.

X.

9 - I O A.M.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY OEN^
X. 7203

>
\
I
%

MEN'S WORKSHOP
3 P.M.

WITH: KRIU. GLIADKOVSKY
4 P.M.

CARccfTAL HAa
5859

wnw: PRESIDENT KARNKS

11:30 A.M. - 1 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

Sunday, 16

5 - 6 P.M.

STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X. 7^

CRANBERRY COFFEEHOUSE
6-8P.M.
STUDENT UNION FIREPLACE LOUNGE
X. 7203

8:30 A.M. -10 P.M.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN DISCIPLES GROUP

STUDENT UNION. CAMPUS WOE
X.

WORKABILITY IV: DISABIUTY AND
PERSONAL AWARENESS
8 A.M. - 12 NOON
UH 107
X. 7207

2 - 3 P.M.

tesouRCE 8c ADULT RE-ENTRY ONRS,
X. 7203

"COMMUNICATING EFFECTIVELY AND
CHANGING WITH A CULTURALLY
DIVERSE STUDENT BODY"
WITH: JIM ELLER
4 - 6 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A
• X. 5234

7201

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL CLUB MEETING
1 -2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD RCX>M

FRIENDS OF BlU W.

2 - 3 P.M.
WEAN'S RESOLWC^ 8C ADULT RE-ENTRV CE^
X.

SUPB MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
5 - 1 0 P.M.
STUDENT UNION PUS
X. 5943

7203

"PROFESSIONAL QUALITIES
OUTSTANDING LEAC^'

WTTH: DR. FRANK RINCO^ '
2 - 4 P.M.

UH262
x.5234

WORKSHOP FOR PEOPLE TO PEOPLE
6 - 9:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENT CENTER 8 8C C

MEN'S ISSUES SUPPORT GROUP
3 - 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

Tuesday, II

A.L.P.A.C.A. ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
2-3:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

X.

7203

STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP

LATINA WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT GROUP
4 - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X. 7203

4 - 6 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X.

7203

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
5 • 6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

"COMMITTEE WORK: 'WHY DID
I WASTE MY TIMEI'"
WITH: RICH MERCADO
4-6 P.M.
UH 261
X. 5234

6 - 7 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C Aoua RE-ENTRV CENTER
R R
X. 7203

9 A.M.

Bus LEAVES IN FRONT OF CAMPUS
X. 7204

iday, 20

Monday, 17

CHR^AN WOMEN DISaPLES GROUP

1 - 3 P.M.
STUDENT UNON EVENTS CENTER A
X. 5250

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL CLUB

"THE IMPACT OF WELFARE
REFORM ON WOMEN"

1 - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNON BOARD RODM

3 - 4 P.M.
.Y,,'
WOMEN'S RESCXWCE 8C Aoua RE-ENTRY CEI^
X. 7203
|-

FRIENDS OF BILL W.

2-3P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C Aoua RE-ENTRY CENTER
X. 7203

SUPB MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
5 - 1 0 P.M.
STUDENT UNON PUB
X. 5943

'•!:

"EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION" !,
WITH: RANDY HARREA 8c Lou MONVIUE
6-8P.M.
UH263
X. 5234

12 NOON - 1 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & Aoua I^-ENTRV CENTER
X. 7203

GRADUATE SCHOOL WORKSHOP

2 - 3P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C Aoua RE-ENTBY CENTER
X. 7203

•1" . "

A RELATIONAL MODEL OF
WOMEN'S DEVELOPMENT

"BENEFITS OF WORKING AT A
NON-PROFIT AGENCY"
WITH: LINDA DUNN
2-4P.M.
UH 263
X. 5234

•

REHAB MEETING

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
STUDENT UNON BOARD RCX>M

Tltesda^ 18

lATIVE AMERICAN FESTIVAL
1 1 A.M. - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNON COURTYARD '
X.

7204 •

>EXUALHARASSI
PVRENESS TRAIN

^ wim: DAUWEST
2 - 4 P.M.
UH 263
x.5234

LATINA WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT GROUP
4 - 5P.M.
STUDENT UT^M BOARD RCOM

x,7203

PROJECT UPBEATf^RESENTATION
5-8:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNON EVENTS;CENTER C
X. 5168-

LOAN COUNSEUNG WORKSHOP
6 - 7 P.M.
STUDENT UNON EVENTS CENTER B 8C C

POETRY IN MOTION

7 - 8 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCTE 8C Aoua RE-ENTRY CENTER
X, 7203

Friday, 21

SURVIVORS' GROUP

9- 10 A.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ^UA RE-6NTHV CENTER
X.

7203

SELF-ESTEEM SUPPORT GROUP
1 1 A.M. - 12 NOON
STUDENT UNON BOARD ROOM
X.

7203

LAW SOCIETY
5:30-7

P.M.

STUDENT UNON BOARD

CONSaOUS EXPRESSION COFFEE HOUSE
6P.M.
STUDENT UNION FIREPLACE
X, 7204

CSUSB MEN'S BASKETBAU
V. SOUTHWEST STATE
7 P.M.
Coussouus ARENA
X. 5012

Prepared Courtesy of the

STUDENT UNION GRAPHIC ARTS

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

7- 10 p.m.
STU:^NT UNION EVENTS CENTER C

POETRY IN MOTION

• • •

THE GAY. LESBIAN, ft BISEXUAL CLUB

ESCAPE TO THE HUNTINGTON UBI
BOTANICAL GARDENS AND MUSE

SINGLE AGAIN SUPPORT GROUP

ACUl REGION 15 CONFEREN^

SINGLE AGAIN SUPPORT GROUP

5 - 6 P.M.
STUDENT UNON BOARD ROOM
X. 7203

X , 5012

X. 7204

Thursday, 13

1 - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X. 7203

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT GROUP

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT GROUP

6 - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER B 8C C

OPEN FORUM MEETING

4

MuifiCuLTURAL CENTER

"IMMIGRATION IN SOU1HERN
CALIFORNIA"

Monday, 10

WITH: TIM TREVAN 8C CHERYL-MARIE OSBORNE
4-6P.M.
SERRANO VILLAGE SQUARE
X. 5234

4

1 - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X. 7203

6 - 7 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENIRY CENTER
X. 7203

THE FOURTH ANNUAL ARTHUR
MOORFIELD MEMORIAL RECITAL

"MANAGING TRANSITIONS"

%

V. CAL POLY, POMONA
7 P.M.
Cojssouus ARENA

THE GAY. LESBIAN, ft BISEXUAL CLUB

ly, 9
y
Sundav,

3P.M.
MULTICULTURAL CENTER
X. 7204

CSUSB WOMEN'S VOLLEYB

1 - 2 P.M.
^
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRV CENTER
X. 7203

WORKABILITY IV: DISABIUTY AND
PERSONAL AWARENESS
8 A.M. - 12 NOON
UH 107
X. 7207

MEN'S WORKSHOP

REGION 15 CONFERENCE

12WCX>N- 1:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

1 1 A.M. - 12 NOON
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X. 7203

Saturday, 8 -j

1-2P.M,
WOMEN'S RESOJRCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X. 7203

5012

8 A.M.-10 P.M.
STUDENT UNON, CAMPUS WIDE
X. 7201

MECHACLUB

SELF-ESTEEM SUPPORT GROUP

WOMEN AND RELATIONSHIPS

7203

Saturday, 15

12 NOON
STWENT UNION COURTYARD
X. 5943

WOMEN AND RELATIONSHIP^^^

SURVIVORS' GROUP

MECHA CLUB

12 NCX)N - 1:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNON BOARD ROOM

V. CAL STATE SIANISLAUS
7 P.M.
CoussouLis ARENA

SUPB NOON TIME BAND

UH 062
X.5234

7203 : y :

CSUSB MEN'S BASKETBALL

12NOON
CA RECFTAT H
X. 7204

WM^: ;LARI?Y DAY

12 NOON
STUDENT UNON COURTYARD
X. 5943

1:30-2:30 PAi.

JUAN FELIPE HERERA'S
RECEPTION & LECTURE

12NboN-2p .M.

SUPB NOON TIME BAND

STUDENT UNION BC^ARD ROOM

1 1 A.M. - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION COURTYARD
X. 7204

WITH: MARSOT MCCAFFARV
8 - 7:30 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & <^»UA RE-ENTRV CENTER
X. 7203

Wednesday, 19

7203

COMING OUT SUPl>ORT GROUP

"I'VE EARNED MY DEGREE-NOW WHAH'

LECTURE

5:30 - 7 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

X,

11 A.M. - 12 NOON
STUDENT UNION BOARD .ROW

Wednesday,
ty, 12

7 - 0 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRV C&TER
X. 7203

LAW SOCIETY CLUB

WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ^ULT RE-ENTRV CENTER

8- 1 0 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

POETRY IN MOTION

6 - 1 0 P.M.
STUDENT UNON BOARD R<X)M

9- 10 A.M.

au.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL

SELF-ESTEEM SUPPORT GROUP

PANHELLENIC COUNOL

WITH: MCHAEL LEMAY
4-6 P.M.
JB,116
X. 5234

7201

SURVIVORS' GROUP

POETRY IN MOTION

•DEVELOPING PROFESSIONAL/CAI^ER
CONTACTS"

WOMEN'S

X.

7 - 8 P.M.
WOI>«N'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X. 7203

FRIENDS OF BlU W.

X.

8 A.M. - 10 P.M.
STUDENT UNION. CAMPUS WOE

UH 249
X . 5234

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL CLUB

7 - 8 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8C ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X. 7203

ACUl REGION 15 CONFERENCE

6-8 P.M.

1 1 A.M. - 9 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

Friday, 7

BILLIE JOHNSON

POETRY IN MOTION

Friday, 14

7 - 8 P.M.
"WIDMEN'S RESOUR^E'SC ADULT !^-ENIRY CENTER

.-vs

• ^^x:.7203

To place an event in the Calendar,
please send information to the

Student Union, C/0 Graphic Arts,
or call X. 3942

' SpoHtorad Courtesy of the

Student Union Program Board
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Free Flu Shots^ CSUSB Police Chief Gets Trained by FBI •Ht
Remember the endless btowing?
The need for a new tissue box?
Hie sore noses, not to mention tbe
itchy throats? Forgot to get your
flu shot?
Don't wait any longer! The
Health Center is{xoviding flu shot
for free! Yes, you read right To
all registered CSUSB students, flu
shots are available to you at no
expense!
No appointmdits are necessary;
this freebie will only be offer^
until Novemb^ 2. Walk-ins are
welcomed on Thursdays and Fri
days from 10:00ajn. to 11KX) ajn.
or 2:00 pjn. to 3KX) p.m.
—Doris Bravo

Gal State, San Bernardino public safety director Dennis Kraus was one of 267 law enfncemrat office
aroimd the world to graduate in Sqjtraiber from the FBI National Academy Program in Virginia.
Alrag with bis class Kraus received 11 weeks advanced investigative, management and fitness training
during the program. Kraus and all other officers who got iiKo the academy have a '^ivoven reccud as a
professicmal within his or her agency," ararnxUng to die FBI. TVaining for the program is given by FBI
Academy instructional staff, q)ecial agents, and othra staff members holding advanced degrees, many of
whcMn are intematiooally recognized.
Since 1935, when the academy was founded, the FBI's program hasgraduated 30,519 officras. Kraus was
one of them. Serving the San Braiardino Police Department for 25 years, be began his career by woriung in
law enforcement in San Diego and Riverside. Kraus has been part of CSUSB's staff since 1995.

study In Need of Volunteers

.ig

—Doris Bravo

Hispanic Lifestyle^

Parents who have a child with cystic fibrosis as well as other *^veir
Hie Rivraside Arts Foundation
children in die 10- to 12-year-old range are needed to le^nd to a Cal
(RAF)
is accqNing iqiplicatkms for
State, San Bonardino study conducted by the Psychology Department
muraiists.
IVenty mural projects
Tbe study involves ccxnidetioQ by parrats of a series of questionnaires,
will
be
developed
in collaboration
while their 'Veil" children cxunplete a cme half-hour survey. Partici
widi
coun^
schools
and lilHaries
pating families will receive a summsy oS the research findings.
as
part
of
the
RAF
Arts
ft Minds
Tte infnxnadon {vovided in the study will be useful in broadraing
Computer Basics iff. knowledge of bow siblings are affected by having a brother or sister education i»ogram. Artist residen
who is ill, tbe factcus that may be linked to a particular reqxmse, and cies will qian one to twelve wedcs
for a set numberof hours pra week.
Wtxnen's Resource & Adult Re bow siblings and die family may be aided when there is a s^ child in
Hiose interested should submit
entry Crater is (^«aing a cmnputer tbe family," says Nicole Horwit
five
to ten slides of previous
Horwit is the principal researcher under the mentorsh^ of Dr. Stacey
basics open forum on Fridays,
works,
a resume, and any infonnafrom 10 to 12 noon. Bring your Nagel, assistant pcx^essor of psycbcrfogy and human development
ticHi
related
to past experience
Tbe prefect Is ^^iiroved by the university's research reyiew board
computer questions and receive
wcMkihg
witn
sraool w commu
personalized assistance withoxn- and all information collected as part of this study will remain ccmfldra- nity groups for mural develop
tial. More infonnation is available from Horwit or Nagel at 880-7304.
puter concerns.
ment Applications can be srat to
the Arts Foundation, 39(X) Main
—Mary Ellen Abilez
—Doris Bravo
Street Riverside, CA, 92522 by
November 30, 1997. For more
Ski Film at Loma
infonnaticHi call RAF at680-1345.
If you're into music with a unique sound tfam combines both oHnput- Linda University
—Laura Hall
eiized and real instrumrataiicm, then Laika is tbe band to check out.
Adventuring
down
from
numer
Laika, formed in 1993, has just released their third album Sounds of
ous mountain peaks, skiers and
Satellites.
So far in 1997, Laika has swept through Europe, playing sold out snowboarders display their skill in
concert as beadliners, and has been a support group for Radiobead's a movie dcxumenting thae is more
UK tour. Their latest event is touring with Fiona Apple all across tbe than one way down a slc^. Ava
U.S. Laika will be performing in Los Angeles at the Wiltern Theater on lanches. kayaking, windsurfing,
Hiere's a new kid on the block
and
heliskiing
are
among
the
ac
December 12.
fcM^ places to go. The CburtStreet
For more information on ticket sales contact the Wiltern Theater, Los tivities snow enthusiasts encoun Bar and Grill mi 4th St in down
ter when viewing the mystical town San Bernardino is now open.
Angeles.
—Lauren Algallar
snow clad settings of various coun Smokey jazz tunes, dance lessons,
tries and resets.
fast lunches and dinner are served
Corne and visit the
Loma Linda University is host
in a fully restmed, parisian-style
ing a screening of the newest ski l e s t a i v a n t F o r m w e i n f o c i n a t i m i
film
by Warren Miller, or to fax a lunch order call 888"Snowriders 2" on Saturday, No 3737.
Specializing In Caoiilly, criminal,
vember 22,1997, at 5:45 and 8:30
—Mary Ellen Abilez
personal ^uiy; landlord/tenafrt,
p.m., in Gentry Gym, 24760
and other fields of law!
Stewart Street at tbe Loma Linda Leadership Devel
campus. Don't miss the movie
opment Workshops
Can OS at 880-5936I
which starts off the ski season.
We arc located l a theAM ftdteiiatta
tafcBtPaloal
Tickm are $8.00, Adults; $6.00,
There's still time to register for
We are here to help youttt
Students with ID and Senior Qti- Fall Leadership Development Se
zens; $4.00, Children under 12.
ries, wmkshops geared for you.
—Laura Hall Titles include such topics as "Devdoping Professkxial/Cseer(Con
tacts", "Building Investment Port
folios" "Anatomy of a Conceit",
Buy any size pizza, get one satne-size pizza
and many others. Presenters are
FREE with this coupon.
rticringiiishftrt ahmmi, friCUlQr, Staff
*OfferapiAies to pick-up orders only
or community leaders. For more
infonnation, call 8805234. A cer
Pizza • Pasta * Subs • Salads
•
tificate is awarded upon comple
Call 880-50(X)
Sus-Thur n-9 • Fri & Sat 11-11
tion of set workshops.
Located on the comer of Pepper & Rialto Avenues

Check Out Laika

-w

New Kid on
the Block 'is*

CoUege
Legal Clinic

Be a writer for'^
The Chronicle

873-8596

2820 RtaUo Ave • San Bernardino

ext. 3940

—Mary Ellen Abilez

Looking for on
the Wall Artists
The Inland Empire had a new
magazine premiere in October,
Hispanic Lifestyle. Congratulatkms to the new Executive Editorin-C^ef, a California Slate Uni
versity San Bernardino Ccmmunlcation Smdies alumna, Claudia
Marroquin-Frmneta.
Besides Marroquin-Frometa,
another graduate of Cal State's
Cmnmunicaiion Studies Depart
ment Marcelo Cabral, is also a
cootributiog writer. This regional
magazine covers local issues that
impact Hiqianic and Latino com
munities. If you are have any sugge^kms for possiUe stmies, or are
interested in subscribing please
call (909) 328-1385.
—Laura Hall

Great Western Wel
comes Elton John
Are songs like "Daniel",
"Rocketman" and *X^andle imtbe
Wind" some of your favmites?
Well, Universal Ctmcerts is host
ing "An Evening with Elton John"
mi February 20 and February 21,
1998, at the Great Western Forum.
Tickets go on sale Monday, No
vember 3, at 10:00 am., at all
Hcketmaster outlets m' charge by
phone at (213) 480-3232, (714)
740-2000, (805) 583-8700. or
(619) 220-TIXS.
—Lauren Algallar

Los Angeles
Law School
CAflJfT>
will
The Los Angeles Law School
Forum will be held at the
Wyndham Hotel at Los Angdes
Airport, 6255 West Centiiry Bou
levard. on Friday, Nov. 14 from
noon to 6 p.m. and Saturday, Nov.
15 frmn 10 ajD. to 4 pjn. Repre
sentatives from over 135 law
schools will be present at this
weekend recruitment fair spon
sored by the Law School Admis
sion Council. Panel sessions on
admissions, financing, minority
student issues and more will be
discussed at this free event Fm
more infonnation, cdl (215) 9681(X)1 or visit
http://www.lsac.org on the
internet.
—Andrew Simolke

Paw Prints
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Murals,
Murals on
the Wall...
Rdrin Dunitz, photogra'
pber and board memha of
the Mural Conservancy of
Los Angeles will be pre
senting a slide lecture. The
lecture will be followed by
a signing of her new book.
Street Gallery: Guide to
1000 Los Angeles Murals.
Ibe lecture is firee and all
ate welccune. It will take
place di the Seymour and
Mignon Schweitzer Audito
rium on November 11 at
7:30 p.m.
Muralist Kent Twitchell
will be taking a IHIS tour of
his public worksaround Los
Angeles. Tickets for the
tour are $25 tor members
and $30 fcu' non-members.
Call Maiiorie Callaghan at
(909) 883-6142 or AnnMarie Deasy at (909) 8805977. This event has been
organized by the Mural
Conservancy of Los Ange
les.
—Jeanette Lee

November 6.1997

Sojourn to the Pub on Monday Night
Attention football fans and beer loversIP The Student Union Program Board hosts weekly Monday Night Football parties in tbe pub located on the
seamd floor (tf the Student Union building. Join I.TJC. (I Ti^a Kega) from six till ten fen- reduced price drinks, $0.25 snack plates, hot dogs, and
bigscreen football actitm. Stacy White, SUPB Coordinatcu', will be conducting half-time games of bingo ftM* revelers. Prizes will include tickets for
upcoming events, mini-mugs and novelty itons. Fw more information, stq) by the SUPB office (x* call 880-5943.
—Andrew Simolke

TEMPORARY PART-TIME JOBS
Worldwride
Olympic Sponsor

loading & unloading
UPS $8.50/HR
OFFERS PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENTS:

CONVENIENT WORK SCHEDULE

CSUSB Hosts
ACUl
Conference

15-20 HOURS/WEEK, AVERAGE
PAID VACATIONS, HOLIDAYS &
MEDICAL INSURANCE

For the first time ever,
Cal State San Bernardino is
hosting the Association of
College Unions Interna
tional region 15 conference
in San Bernardino. The
conference, to be held on
Nov 13, 14, and 15, is a
gathering of college administratCM^ and student repre
sentatives that provides a
forum for the sharing of
ideas, insights, and infor
mation. Tbe ccmfermce is
being held at tbe San Bo^nardino Hilton and will be
attended by rqvesoitatives
from schools across the
west coast, including Guam
and Hawaii. For more in
formation, contact Helga
Scovel at exL 7201.

-yi.'

For more information,
please contact your

"This job is challenging, but it is a
stress reliever and it keeps me in
shape.**

Campus Carreer Center.

.• _.

- W-"

Issac Zaragoza
Cal State, San Bernardino

Liberal Studies Major

-—Andrew Simolke

Working for students who work for us.
.•^W
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Cartooning Art for Kids-^' Latino Hail of Famers
Califwnia State University ,San Bernardino will olSia two classes fcx
children in November.
Introductioo to Cartooning for Children Ages 814"will be offered 9
a m to 5 pjn. Nov. 8. "Art Adventures for Kids Ages 8-lS*' will be
offered 9 ajn to S p.iiL Nov. 9.
For more infonnatkm, call the of
fice of Extended E^icatiofi at (909) 88(>-S981, Ext 576.
—Frances Williams

Hiey are not Hollywood superstars, but for the Inland Empire, they are everyday heroes represented by
parents, educatcMS and ccHnmunity leados are expectitxial role models for our younger generations.
On S^urday Novonber 15th another nine regional leaders will be inducted to be in the 14th annual South
ern (California Latino/Native American Hall of Fame. The inductees are: Ray and Hortencia Abril, Ibresa
Basso, Dr. Reynaldo J. Carreon (deceased) Andy Diaz, Art Lopez, Viiginia Robles Cahuilla and Fraj^
Williams - Nav^o.
The evoit will be held at the Zacatefas Cafe in Riverside, 2472 University Ave. For ticket locatkm, |Aone
909-884-2841.
—Mary Ellen Abilez

Fifth Annual Multi-Cultural Events

student Ptiotograptiy

SponscMed by the Multi-Cultural Center and others, this year's Culture Pest featured the Aztec Dancos,
the Hawaiian Dance Tnx^ters, the Mexiliti aixl Folklorico Escarcega. The main purpose of the Culture Fest
was to ^ipreciate the diffoences between one culture and ancMher, and to {nxmiote and recognize various
cultures. Various booths were set up by clubs and c»ganizations throughout the campus. To be a part of next
year's celelxation, or with any ideas for cultural diversity, contact the Multicultural Center.
—GlenArisonang

The pbotegr^hic imagoy of CSUSB student, Eddie Hilary, will be
on display indefinitely at B Craphics Gallery at Studio B, 23100
Alessandro Ave., Suite D, Moreno Valley, CA. Hie gallery is open
Tuesday through Friday from 11:00 ajn. to 7:00 pjn. and Saturday firtxn
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The gallery is closed on Sunday and Monday.
You may call the gallery for mwe informatitm and/of details at (909)
697-4754.
—Frances Williams

It's Time for Raza to Unite!

-W

M£.ChA. will be having its first evoit of the year. Dia De La Raza
will be held in UH-106 on November 7 at 6:00 p.m. It's free admission
and refreshments will be i^ovided. (Ccane and see Aztec Dancers and
listen to issues relating to the Chicano Community. Spcmsored by
M-EChA. and M.U.D.P.
Salvador Murguia

- cont from page 2 Also, a last call for students to meet with Dr. Albert Kamig is being
made; it will be held on Monday, November 10 from 11:30 until 1:30.
The charismatic Dr. Kamig is fast becoming a legend in his own time,
wowing people everywhere withhis humorous observations. Dr. Rmcon
urges students to taing questions, comments, or just to "visit with him
about anything" on that day.

- cont. from page 2 -

his band perfcumed for a full
three hours. Hie fans loved
every sectxid; they were more
than happy to receive their

hometown hero. Hagar put on a
great show that left no one in doubt
about hisjoy to be back. No mat
ter how long it takes, we'll wel
come him back again and again
with performances thm are defi
nitely crowd-pleasing.

By Cheri Dixon
Executive Editor

Haiku
Haven
rainwater draining
and a rainbow to uie east
thank you thunderstorm!
—David Perkins

CaU 880-5000 ext. 3490

Zodloc

Care

Hogor

Be a Chronicle Staff Writer.
No experience necessary. *

- cont from page 7 Rooster

1945.1957.1969.1981.1993
A pioneer in spirit, you are devoted to work and
quest after knowledge. You tend to be selfish and
eccentric. Rabbits are trouble, but snakes and the Ox
may be possibilities for future relationships.

Dog
1946.1958.1970.1982.1994
Loyal and honest you woik well with others. You
also are generous yet stubbcon and often selfish. Hie
Horse or Tiger may be possible allies, but watch out
for dragons they may be overpowering.

Boar
1947,1959,1971,1983,1995
Boars are usually noble and chivalrous. Your
friends will be lifelong, yet you are prone to marital
strife. Rabbits and Sheep are your best friends. Avoid
other Boars!

Rat
1936,1948,1960,1972,1984,1996
You are ambitious yet still honest You tend to
spend time freely, but seldom make lasting friend
ships. You are most compatible with Dragons and
Monkeys. You are least compatible with Htuses.

£niSlZ|t£d
sitting frustrated
staring at inept device
stupia computer

Haiku for H^di
german: shepherd dog
Black and tan, big
igetua,
ears, long chin,
poliraman's b^t friend

—Toby Gillett

—Cheri Dixon

autunfli masterpiece
champagne day with sapphire sky
another leaf falls
/

Virions of Mud Wrestling
loons hanging...presents.wrapped Iwdies
bodies slick
suck like glue
gi
birthday party nme!
\
bedding on. slipping, sliding
falling on the ground
—Cheri Dixon
—Cheri Dixon

dark sky foreboding
unpredictable fall sto:rms
poet of the day
—David Perkins

To have your haiku
published in the next issue, It
must be submitted to the
Chronicle Officeby. .
Wednesday, November 12.
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Anime Relief Offices:
By Corlna Borsuk
Chronicle Staff Writer

Arrestingly Funny Duo
'

For most Americans, the w(»^ cop show conjure up images of **11111 Street Blues "
**NYPbBlue,"orotbergritty shows about police work and thecriminal element What
you may not picture is comedic mayhem and i»ecinct high-jinx, but that is exactly
whm you get in "You're Under Arrest"
T h i s OVA (niginal video animation) series is based on the manga by
Kousuke Fujishima, creator of "Oh My Goddess!" It
chronicles the adventures of Natsumi and Miyuki, two
slightly unconventional police wcxnen, and their fellow ofDespite the fact that "You're Under Arrest" is the creatitm
of Kousuke Fuji^ima, this is not a clone of "Oh My God
dess!" The characto's are just as channing and engaging,
but the overall feel is not the same. Whereas "Oh My
Goddess!" was voy magical, this is ccunical. Not that
"Oh My Goddess!" wasn't funny at times, but this is
even funnier.
In the tradition of odd-couple partnerships, the two
main characters, Natsumi and Miyuki, do not get along
at flrst. In fact, they meet for the first time when Miyuki
gives Natsumi a speeding ticket. Hus is not an auspicious
beginning, but like many police shows, they eventually woric
things out and make a great team.
Although N^umi and Miyuki do have theirshare of cases, they

are rarely life threatening, although they are usually
funny. The plots are also on the simplistic side since
there aren't any real mysteries to solve or complex
criminal cuganizations to bust
However, Natsumi and Miyuki do see plenty of
action, even if it isn't of the shoot-'em-up variety.
Miyuki is an ace mechanic and she has made quite a
few modificaticMis to the standard patrol car that make
fcM" some fast and furious car chases.
The voice actors in the dub perform well, but they
just cannot bold a candle to the original Jtqianese voice
actors. Sakiko Tamagawa is perfect as the at times
over-the-top Natsumi. She manages to pull off
Natsumi's high en^gy character without seeming ri
diculous.
The theme music is nice and sweetly sung by
Sakiko Tamagawa and Akiko Hiramatsu (Natsumi
at)d Miyuki). The opening theme, "Courage at 100
mph," has a catchy melody you'll be huimning for a
while.
"You're Under Arrest" is one of the funnieranimes
I have had the privilege to watch. It is by no means
thought provoldng, and it doesn't have hidden social
messages. It'sjust plain funny, and.tbat's its charm.

- see Anime page 18 —

Humanity Fostered in Our Country's Good
By Desireo Longer
Special to the Chronicle
You're Under Arrest's Miyuki and Natsumi^ArumEigo

Bridges to Babylon
By Christina Oiney
Chronicle Staff Writer
The legendary rock band. The
Reding Stones, is badt with its lat
est release. Bridges to Babylon.
Bridges is a{Hetty solidalbum, but
they let Keith Richards sing too
many songs. Don't mistake me,
there's mme right widi this latest
album than thoe is wrcmg. I just
feel that Richards is a guitar player
and not a lead vocalist frn a reascm.
I love the first two tracks. "Flip
the Switch" and the first single,
"Anybody Seen My Baby?" both
have the sound that made The
Rolling Stones the classic rock
gods that demand outrageous
ticket {Vices at concerts and keep
long-term fans. Richards' guitar
sound is fresh without getting experinnental. Mick Jagger's voice
is stnmg and well-sup{XHted by
Charlie Watts* drums and Ron
Woods' rhythm guitar. Age has not
^led the energy that has keiX this
band on top. ,
,
,
Richards is allowed tosing two

songs. Thefirstoneis"YouDon't
Have to Mean IL" You listen to it
or skip it with no grem gain (H loss.
"Thief in the Nighf is better. It's
kind of bluesy, so bis raspy voice
carries it well. Just skip trade 13
altogether. 1 think that the band
records these songs so that some
one in the band is singing when
Jagger is changing costumes back
stage.
The ballad "Always Suffering"
is excellent The guitar is clean
atKl the vocals are great The har
monies are handled well. Dtm't
listen to this tune if you've recently
been through a break up. It might
make you cry.
Track number nine is the weakestofthelot. "Might As Well Get
Juiced" is an attenqit at alternative
rock, but Richards' guitar style
doesn't fit the grunge sound thm
they've tried to accomplish.
Jagger's voice bad to {Hit through
too many effects oa amixing board
, {o sound like he might do a guest
^t on ^ice ^ Chain's next disc.

In a world where the idea of jus
tice far exceeds the concept of
rehabilitation,Timberlake
Wertenbaker's Our Country's
Good is a {vocess of discovery
about how doing what's good for
a (XMintry is done by doing good
f<H it's {)eople.
Coining to the CSUSB campus,
Wertenbaker's play will provide
both faculty aiKl studentsan insight
into the importance of cultivating
both the mind and the hnaginaticm.
Directed by Dr. Amanda Sue
Rudisill, Our Country's GoodyfUl
open in the campus theatre oa No
vember 14, with performances fol
lowing on November IS, 16, 20,
21,22 and 23.
Adapted from the book The
Plavmaker. by Thomas Keneally,
Wertenbaker took a small portion
of the st(Hy and elaborated upon
it Based on fact Wertenbaker's
play tells of a marine lieutenant
Ralph Clark, who introduced the
play The Recruiting Officer, by
George Farquhar, in 1789, to Aus
tralian {)enal colcmies using felcns,
pickpockets, and burglars as the
cast. Farquhar's play was the first
to have ever been poformed in
Australia. "Australia's royal gov
ernment hoped the production
would provide prisoners a sense of

humanity instead of the constant
torture and punishment they faced
as oown inisoners," said Joslyn
Edwards, author of ASC Public
Infonnatitm.
Resentment filled the first Con
vict Fleet when they were taken
fiom their hcHneland in England
and stuffed on a ship destined to
arrive in Botany Bay, Australia, on
January 20, 1788. Sex, violence,
disease, hunger, and death sur
rounded the colony, but cme man
found that if alittle light was shone
U|x>n the victims, hope could be
fostered. Despite the numerous
setback, Ralph Clarit made it his
mission to present the play. H<^
was fostered within each convict
as they took on new roles and resi>onsibilities and were given a
purpose to life in the colony be
fore they met their death.
So often society pushes aside the
importance of developing the
imaginatitm and the mind for the
correction of our wrongdoing in
society. Money is often allocated
to the jail system first and the
schools second, which is why this
play is so im{X)rtant to our society
today here at Cal State San Ber
nardino. With the threat of pos
sible fee increases because of a
lack of state funding, schools are
having to do away with more and
niore pr^rhms that would en
hance a stdiiemVeducaticrt.

According to the California De
partment of Corrections, ^proxi
mately $3.4 billion was allocated
in 1995-1996 to corrections and
youth authority and a pro{>osed
budget of $4.1 billion for 19961997. This is in com{)arison to
community colleges which receive
$1.6 billion and $4.8 billion for
higher education.
Winner of the Laurence Olivier
Play the Year Award in 1988 and
the New Ytxk Drama Critics Circle
Award for Best New Foreign Play
in 1991, Wertenbaker has written
several plays. These include The
Grace of Mary Traverse and The
Three Birds Alighting on a Field,
which won the Susan Smith
Blackburn Award in 1992.
Wertenbaker's play brings the
perils of modem day society heme
to the students on our campus.
"But what makes this play work is
its very assumption that drama has
the capacity to change lives and
liberate imaginations; in these
crass times it is heartening to fmd
someone standing up for the
theat^'s antique spiritual i)Ower,"
said Michael Billington, in a re
view for The Royal Court Theatre
Production of Our Country's
Good.
For more infcMination about this
play and others on our campus call,
880-5884, Monday through Fri-',
day, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Rent; A Niglit to Remember
By Lauren Algollor
Chronicle Staff Writer

pacting, yet still carried melodies
that lingered in your mind well
after the e}q)erience was over.
The voices of the actors thonIt was the perfect evening, as I
walked toward tbe Ahmansoo The selves were unbelievable. In the
ater. As I approached tbe tick^ traditional musical the vocal
window, the mixed scent of per stylings of the actors are very clas
fumes, colognes, tobacco smc^, sical and formal, but Rent went out
and coffee hit me as the huge of its way to choose actors with
crowd gathered at the front door vocal backgrounds in rock, jazz,
came into view. Suddenly, my andgo^l. Every one them had
heart began to race with anticipa powerful and unique voices that
made their characters come alive.
tion. Fm finally going to see
Overall, the best thing about this
As I walked into the theater, my
excitonent dimmed and suddenly musical was its ccmtent. Not only
I became the critic. Tbe first thing did it deal with AIDS, drugs and
I noticed was the sinq)licity of the poverty, but it dealt with them
set, the graffiti on the walls, the through tbe relatiooshipof its char
huge abstract sculpture, tbe plain acters. The interaction between
metal tables in the middle
the betaosexual relationships, homo
sexual relaticmsh^ and interra
stage, and the band on stage.
This musical was nniikg; any that cial relaticmships were inqxvtmit
I was used to. Aft» seeing musi points, but became secondary to
cals like Les Miserables, Miss tbe love and friendships they
Saigon and Phantom of the Opera, shared.
Whether you're a musical lover
Rent was definitely different. It
combined the traditicmal musical (M* not. Rent is musical that iKit
elements with rode n rdl, to cre only hits upon stNne of today's is
ate songs that were loud and im sues, but also touches the heart
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I Know What You Did Lost Summer
By Christina Olney
Chronicle Staff Writer
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I Know What You Did Last
Summer is tbe newest film fircxn
tbe makers of tbe box-office hit
homn' satire Scream. This latest
movie is even scarier though. I
screamed a lot during the two-hour
fright fesL
I Know What You Did Last
Summer is the story of four teoiagers who are celebrating there last
summer together after high sdKR^
graduation. The last big party of
the season leads the two couples
to the beach, where the football
player proceeds to get incredibly
dninkandbelligeraiL His beautyqueen girlfrieiKl and two brainy
fiiends convince him to let some
one else drive his new car, the
graduatim gift fixan his parents.
Despite this lesson in friends not
letting friends drive drunk, disas

ter strikes die tems. A Mef crxnmoti(H) caused by the dnink jock
distracts the driver, who hits a pe
destrian. The kids panic about
what the scandal will do to their
futures and eventually decide to
cover up the incident by throwing
tbe dead body in the ocean.
Tbe next summer all four are
back in town. The beauty queen's
acting career has floundered, and
she's working the cosmetics
counter at the local department
store. Thejockisdoing well, but
he's still an alcoholic. Tbe iMainy
girl is flunking out of school and
the driver is a fisherman.
Jennifo* Love Hewitt's charac
ter, the brainy girl, gets a note in
tbe mail that says, "I know what
you did last summo-." Shcntly af
ter this, a person in a fisherman's
coat and hat starts killing pec^le
with a meat hook. The four teens
try to solve the case before they

all die.
Tbe plot was a little corny, but
tbe movie was excellent. It terri
fied in all the right places, and it
never took itself too seriously
when the plot could have dragged
it down. There was some bad act
ing done by the two male leads,
but it was forgivable because the
female leads were so interesting
andstrtmg. Besides, nobody kx^cs
for Oscar-worthy p^tsmances in
teen horror flicks.
The film was mid-level gory.
There were some blood and guts
shown, but not so much that you
wanted to lose your expensive
movie popcorn. There were
MKHigh bloody scenes to satisfy
most horror buffs and enough sus
pense and humor to keep the
squeamish watching through their
slightly parted fingcis.
(JO see this movie, but definitely
don't take tbe kids
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Anime
- cent, from page 15 -

$1.50 U-Cali-lt Cocktails
31.25 16 oz. Domestic
Draft
Deers
8 P.M. ti! Midnight

"You're Undo* Arrest" is a fourepisode OVA series available from
AnimEigo in both subtitled and
dubbed fcvmats. Check Suncoast,
Best Buy or your local anime re
tailer for{nice information.
If you have suggestions on
anime titles to review or tc^ics you
would like to see covered in this
space send them to Anime Relief
Offices! in care of The Chronicle,
University Hall, room 037 oc email
me at cborsuk@acme.csusb.edu.
Comments and criticisms are al
ways welcome.

November 6. 1997

PPG
- cont. from page 5 favor of Double Trouble, a witch so ugly that she looked almost
beautiful, and Paper Boy, who, wrapped in newspapers, gave the
word "recycling" a whole new meaning.
The guests, themselves, added to the program by telling tales
and poems, playing various roles convincingly and singing songs.
They marip: everybody laugh—and sometimes frown.
Listening to Raver's Irish and Scottish songs really made people
feel like sipping some whisky. Nobody offered any, but free food
and drinks compensated for th^.
To make the party even mc*e unforgettable, everyone was given
little skeletons, pumpkin heads and black cats to decorate their
costumes with. After the show, there was still the opportunity to
have a chat, dance around and see that not everything that lodes
like a hoiixH- setting is one.

No Cover
ULIith Student I.D.
lounge Open from
4 PJV\. until 2 fl.M.

1905 S. Commercenter East, Son Bernardino

DUSTIN HOFFMAN

JOHN TRAVOLTA

(ocross the street from ttie HILTON on Hospttality)

(909) 884-7233

Grab Your Popcorn
By Laura Hall
Design Editor

When you're low on cash and
you missed tbe movie at the the
ater, you're better off to see the
movie what it first comes to video.
Don't wait for it to go to T.V. and
see it edited.
Hiat's why you head to your lo
cal video store to pick up this
week's new release, "Romy And
Michele's High School Reunion."
Mira Sorvino and Lisa Kudrow
star as two best friends, who after
ten years realize their high school

reunion is just around the comer.
Ihey believe their lives are wcmderful and exciting, then they are
struck that others may IK)t think the
same.
As they look closer, the friends
see their lives aren't measuring up.
To go back to high school and rock
the reunion is their goal, but to
achieve this they need to do some
creative preteikding.
Get some friends together and
pop the popcorn; this is a movie
to watch and laugh at with friends.

ONE MAN WILL MAKE A MISTAKE.
THE OTHER WILL MAKE IT A SPECTACLE.

MAD CITY

Wildmon

- conf. from page 2 -

his band performed for a full
three hours. The fans loved ev
ery second; they were more than
hai^y to receive their home
town hero. Hagarputonagreat

show that left no one in doubt
about his joy to be back. No
matter how long it takes, we'll
welcone him back ^ain and
again with perfnmances that
are definitely crowd-pleasing.

NOVEMBER
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percent
laUAMA
April 20-May 20
Grab the bull by the boms and take
dnrge of your life. You can't let
everyone walk all over you.

Qem'pn'
May 21 - Jiae21
Dicocfaotomy is the watch word. Also,
tbe relationsh^ you're looking for may
be light under yotn nose.

QoHseA
June 22 - July 22
Don't overload yourself. Only take <»
tasks you know you can finish and don't
be afraid to delegate.

Leo
July 23 • August 22
Good luck is headed yow wat, but you'll
miss it if you don't keep your eyes open.

lOefO
Mgust 23 - September 22
Be open to advice from friends and
family. You just might find they have
your best interests art heart
September 23 - October 23
Remeber to keep things in balance.
D(»'t let work take all the fun out of life,
but d<»'t neglect your work or school

SaOAfiiO

DNA: Resume for Success
By Laura Hall

Design Editor

duties either.

October 24 - November 21
Take heart the stress in your life will
soon pass and smooth sailing should be
ahead. If you can just hang in there,
everything will work out
November 22 - December 21
Relax a little. Don't place the world's
shoulders. There ate others oid there
who you can lean on for support

OofiAfeOAH
December 22 - January 19
Looking for love in all the wrong places?
Maybe it's time to take break from the
dating game and focus on yourself for a
change.

A^eeaAiuA
January 20 - February 18
Yow wet and wild nature demands you
get in a few days at the beach while the
weather holds. Don't forget to bring a
friend.

The impofections of the present
world we live in are obsolete. In
tbe not so distant future, tbe pafect genetic human can be con
structed from your DNA. You
choose the hair color, eye color,
intelligence, and other features
which were once left to chance.
One couple defied the conventifxis of modem technology—they
had a love child. Ibis boy, after
birth, was considered inferior,
from a simple blood test that detmnined his whole life. A^ncoit
Freonan (Eathan Hawke) Icmged
to break away from the constraints
that considered him "invalid."
Meeting tbe demands of the soci
ety he lived in was not enough. He

must also have superior DNA to
establish that he is one of the elite.
The human spirit challenges
potential in Freonan's struggle to
defy tbe odds and accomplish his
dream. He must fool a society, and
infiltrate GattacaCorp(xation. To
do this, he buys genetically perfect
DNA from Jenxne Eugene Mor
row (Jude Law), thus taking ova*
his identity.
Freeman rises through the ctunpany by his own strong will and
determination, but as Morrow.
Constantly on guard k> protect his
true identity, he calculates how to
keep Gattacafrcun discovering the
truth. When every fingerprint,
blood sample, urine test, skin cell,
and hair follicle can betray, no
movement should go unchecked.
A week before Freeman is to

February 19 - March 20
Ihe stars have arranged for a little stqxise
foryoiL Keep on the lookow and you
might find your perfect match.

March 21-April 19
I>oe't let that Aries tenqxr get in the way
your better judgement Know when to
fight and when to let it ga Some things
aren't worth the troidde.

^

€A\kais&\mayJi

realize his dream of launching into
space, the mission director is mur
dered. Gattaca is overrun with in
vestigators who believe Freeman
is guilty of the murder. Bcvdering on being exposed as an "in
valid," he still continues the facade
of being Morrow. This time he has
more at ride then his identity; he
also has the feelings of his love
intoest Irene (Uma Ihunnan), to
consider.
The close calls add to the suspense in this science fiction thriller.
But, the element that captures the
audience's attention is tbe realiza
tion that one day this may be part
of our reality. To keep this in mind
when watching the film causes an
eerie feeling that we are looking
into tbe future.
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You Control Stress, Don't Let it Control You
By Amy Watie
Chronicle Staff Writer

tem.
It's estimated that ^iproximately
75 percentof visits to the doctor's
What do heart disease, migraiDe office are stress-related. Stress can
headaches, and insomnia have in lead to illness, absenteeism from
coinmon? All o( these maladies work or school, or substance
can be agitated by stress. With abuse. It can also weaken mental
mitheims well tmdoway, and fi ivocesses, deoease cme's oreativnals qui^y ^)proaching, stress is ity and ability to make wise deci
all too prevaloit in our lives. Al sions, and increase one's ^thy
though you may ncM realize it, the towards life. Inscurmia is often
sevens of stressful events in ooe*s caused by stress due to the meta
life can be contrt^ed.
bolic changes that occur during
Let's face it, we are at a point in stressful times.
the quarter where we can locdc fcvAs college students, we are es
ward to increasing amounts of pecially vulnoable to the neg^ve
stress. There's really no way of effects of stress. Most of us go to
avoiding it, but there are ways that school and wcHk; many are also
we can deal with it
siqi^xxtingfamilies. V^Titbsomany
Believe it or not, stress has posi responsibilities and pressures, it's
tive effects on performance for ess^tial that we develop healthy
sbc^ periods of time. It fuels the ways of cc^g widi tension.
body to functitm under pressure.
Althcmgh we cannot eliminate
But when stress is sustained over stress from our lives, we can en
longs' periods of time, it can cc»n- tire our physicaland mmtal health
prtxnise the body's immune sys by taking care of ourselves. All

too often, healthy lifestyles are put
on the proverbial ''back burner"
when we face any challenge or
threat. During tunes of high stress
in our lives, it is e^)ecially impwtant to adhere to the following
guidelines.
Exercise — Getting regular ex
ercise is an effective method to
"vent" stressful onotions. Exer
cising alsoluoduces endorphins in
the brain,opiate-like neuro chemi
cals that imxluce a neural high.
Sleep—Get eight hours (Asleep
each night. When stressful events
hit, it often beonnes more difficult
mget enough sleep. Lackt^sle^
can wreck havoc on the immune
system, as well as decrease the
bnins ability to think clearly. If
you toe having trouble sleq)ing,
try drinking a relaxing herbal tea
before bedtime. Allow yourself
about thirty minutes before bed
time to relax and getsleq)y. Sane
experts also think that if you exer

cise in the morning, it will help
your body to adhoe to its natural
sleep patterns. Also,don'tdepend
on sleeping pills to zonk-ya-out;
they are often habit faming, and
rarely leave you feeling refreshed.
Eat Right—Eata balanced diet
When you are unda the gun, it is
especially important to feed your
body right Prc^)a nutriticm en
sures that your body gets enough
vitamins, carbohydrates, and pro
teins to maintain health. A healthy
diet really does coitribute to a
person's moital well being, so try
avoiding grease-burgers and beer
whoi you are stressed and go fa
more healthy options. If you are
na sure wfa^ a balanced diet kxdcs
like, refer to the Food Pyramid
Guide, which outlines the amounts
of each nutrient to eat daily in an
easy-tt)-understand format!
Avoid Caffeine, Alcohol, and
Drugs — Obviously these sub
stances are oily gt^g to decrease

the body's ability to cope with
stress. Unfortunately, these hab
its only seon to increase when we
are stressed.
Be Nic« To Yourself! During
times of extreme stress, we often
becone much moe self-critical,
and sonetimes even self-depreciating. It's impotant to remember
that you are not supennanAvonan
and ^)pieciate the fact that you are
doing the best you can. Try and
do nice things fa yourself like tak
ing long hot baths, curling up with
a good bodea movie, a wbmeva
woks fa you. Do things that you
really like to do, that you normally
would na do if you woe not so
stressed out. Give yourself a little
space from all the pressures and
tension fa at least a few hours a
day. Yoa body will thank you.

The Great
American
Smokeout
By Kothi Cole
Special to the Chronicle

"Eddie and Family"
p h o t o toy
eddie tillery
-- r/.;

The dme for the annual Great
American Smdeeout is November
20,1997. This event is sponsored
by the American Cancer society.
Ihe Student Health Center will be
out in the Studoit Unioi Courtyard
from 10 a.m. until 3 pm. with edu
cational materials and encourage
ment for anyone who is interested
in kicking the habit fa at least the
day. If you are a nonsmoker you
can help out a friend a classmate
by sunMxting them in dieir effort
to remain smdcefree.
Smddng is a serious risk facta
associated with heart disease,
stroke, lung and other cancers. By
kicking the habit you can signifi
cantly reduce yoa risk of contract
ing one of these diseases. Other
benefits of giving up yoa habit
include better skin color, easier
breathing, fewa wrinkles, more
energy, more pocket money, betta examine tochildren and grand
children, fewa re^iratay infec
tions, and better insurance rates.
Stc^ by the display m the Stu
dent Union courtyard and learn
how you can give up the habit a
suf^Kxrt others in their effots to
boone noismokers. Fa further
infamatioo call Kathi Cole at the
Student Health Center, 880-5241.
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TECHNOLOGY SPOTLIGHT: Academic Computing & Media's
Self-Instructional Computer Labs
By Stierwin Smith
Special to the Ctironicle
Where is it that almost anytime of the day,
is busy with activity, employs some of the be^
student assistants on campus, and just like the
DMV, everyone will crane visit eventually?
No, it's not the Pub or the Cafeteria, not even
the Library or the Game Roran, not Admis
sions, or the Bursar's Office.
I'm talking about the Self-Instructional
Computer Labs in ^mie Wedge" of the Pfau
Library, peih24>s the most popular places on
the CSUSB campus. Why are these labs so
crowded, cranpared to other labs on campus?
It could be that this is where all CSUSB stu
dents can get e-mail accounts, access the
Intranet, and use ovra* 20 sttftwaie ^>plic^on$.
The purpose of the Self-Instructional Cranputer Labs is to provide ^udraits with the hard
ware, ^ftware, and technical tools needed to
successfully cranpete in themodem college raiviroomenL M^th ovra* 150 available wrakstatirai$inPL-1109,1104, and 1105, studentscan
accomplish everything including basic wrari
IHocessing, e-mail, Internet research, and the
production of multimedia projects.
The Self-Instructional Cranputra* Labs have
though each student assistant is well-trained
to help lab users, the majrai^ of lab assistants
are not Cranputer Science majra^. Many of
the lab assistants come frran non-cranputer re
lated fields such as Psychology, Liberal Stud
ies, and Business. This results in a staff of
well trained student assistants who understand
the needsof all kinds of students, not just Cran
puter Science and Information Management
majors.
The Self-Instructional Compter Labs fea
ture over 20 various applicatirais to assist in
the completion of class assignments by offer
ing a collection of word processing, database
and spreadsheet programs, statistical padcages,
e-mail and Internet access, even software fra
the creation of presentatirais, desktop publish
ing, and graphics. While the labs are routinely
upgrading hardware and software to keqi iq>
with the times, currently, students have access
to Windows95 and Macintosh Powra-PC cranputers, zip drives, and scaimers.
The labs feature a training program where
students can receive free training on using
WordPerfect, and how to use e-mail and the
Internet. These worksht^ are available on a
daily basis, and are run by the student assis
tants. Because the trainers are students tbranselves, they undra^tand the needs of the studraits, and are an excellent resource fra* those
who are uncomfortable or just mfamiliar with
computers. Many of the student assistants in
the Self-Instructional Com^Hiter Labs also
woik off-campus sui^xuting die San Bemar-

^

.
^
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ThrSe^InstnicUonal Computer Labs also provide

assistive workstations for use by students with disabilities. The assistive
wrakstations have all the software available on the standard workstawith the adtution of various hanlware and software enhancements

— see Computer Labs page 23 —

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

W

ith neariy 80 years of leadership experience in our

field, TIAA-CREF is eminertdy qualified to help you

build a comfortable, wony-free retirement.
Our references are equally impeccable—today, nearly

Surprisii^y low e^enses
TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among the lowest in the
insurance and mutual fund industries.'' Therefore, more of your
mon^ goes where it should —towards ensuring your future.

two million of the best minds in America trust us with their
financial

future.

Easy diversificatimi
We offer a wide varie^ of expertly managed investment cations

Allow us to review our qualifications.

St^erior stiei^th
With $200 billion in assets. TIAA-CREF is the world s largest

to help build your assets. With stock, bond, money market, and
real estate accounts—as well as a guaranteed annuity to choose
from—TIAA-CREF makes dn^rsification easy.

Unrivaled service

retiiement organization—and among the most solid. TIAA
is one of only a handful of companies to have earned top

We believe that our service distinguishes us fnnn eveiy other

nuings for financial strength,' and CREF is one of Wall Street's

retirement company. In the latest E)albar Consumer Satisfaction

lai;gest investors.

Surv^, a stu^ of 2.000 financial companies, TIAA-CREF was

S<^d, ItMig-term perfwmancc
We seek out long-term opportunities that odier companies,
in pursuit of quick gains, ofien miss. Though past performance

voted die leading provider of retirement plans.
If you work in education, research,

or related fields, why

not put TIAA-CREF's eiqierieace to work for you? To find

can't guarantee future results, diis patient philosophy has

out more, visit our Web site at www.tian«ref.arg or call usat

proven extremely rewarding.

1800842-2776.

"Rninirifig fhe future
for those -^ho shape it.*
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Senior Forward
Jamie Cafferey
Wins Battle
Against
Grand Canyon
University

Lady Coyotes Rock Grand Canyon
By Dale Welsh
Chronicle Staff Wiiter
The women's soccer took it to
the Lady Antelopes frc»n Grand
Canyon University, outscoring
tbem 3-0 fw the impressive vic
tory. Tlie Coyotes ran their recc^
(to 8-10 overall. 5-5 CCAA) while
dropping (XTJ(lo4-14overall, 19 CCAA).
The Coycrtes were led by the
dynamic duo of senior forward
Jamie CaCfery and freshman for
ward Samantha Blomnfield. who
both tallied one goal and one as
sist for the game.
To add to the offensive firewoiics were plays by senior Ihia
Fontana, who had five shots on
goal for the 'Yotes. A relentless
Coyotes defense was spearheaded
by midfielder Summer Weathers,
who held GCTJ to only two shots
on goal for the game. The de
fense was strcmg today; we wtm
everything at midfield," said
Caffery.
The game marked the final con
ference game for the Coyotes,
which with a victory would get
them to an even 5-5 in CCAA.
"We came out with a lot confi
dence and inten^ty becmise get

ting our reccwd to 5-5 in confer Hills coming out on the short end
ence was a goal we wanted to of a 2-1 loss in double overtime.
"Itwasaheartbreakerforus," said
achieve," added Caffery.
The Coyotes jumped out to a Bloomfield, referring to the final
quick lead when junior Kelly goal that the Tmos scored, which
Goeres scored in the 4th minute of came with only 18 seconds re
the game, with an outstanding goal maining in the secmid overtime.
th^ rioxhetted the outside goal "We worired hard, and we left it
post from 25 yards out to give the all on the field today," added
Coyotes the early mcanentum, and Caffery.
Then came the scanewhat of an
a 1-0 lead that they never relin
upset staged by the 'Yotes, who
quished.
The Yotes' offensive barrage defeated the C^ St^ Bakersfield
continued throughout the game Lady Roadrunnos by a score of 1ctxnpiling 25 shots on goal in the 0. The hero ofthe day was junior
game. Samantha Bloomfield midfieldo' Kelly Goeres, whose
struck next in the68th minute with strike from 30 yards out in the 13th
a goal which was assisted by minute was the game winner.
Caffery to give the Coyotes a cnn- "They are a strcmg team, but we
manding 2-0 lead. "Samantha re outplayed them and really shut
ally stepped up today, and is an them down with our defense," said
asset to this team," said senior Tara Fontana. The Lady Runners
brought a gaudy (10-5-1 ov^l,
midfielder Tara Fontana.
To finish off the scoring for the 6-1 CCAA) reoMd into the game
'Yotes wasJamie Caffery, who tal only to have itdamaged by a great
lied her first goal of the game, and Yotes effort
Cal State Los Angeles was next
lldi for the season m seal the Coy
on the Coyotes schedule, and they
otes' victory.
In otho^ action for the Lady coy were up to the task—defeating
otes, there were three other big CSLA by a sc«e of 5-4 in over
conference games played and one time. "It was an (tensive show,
and we came out on top," said
ncm-conference game.
The Coyotes faced The Lady
- cont on next page Tmos.from Cal State Dominguez

M. S. COUNSELING Marriage, Family, & Child Counseling (MFCC)

I MEETS ALL BOARD OF BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES ACADEMIC
REQUIREMENTS FOR MFCC LICENSURE IN CALIFORNIA

M. S. COUNSELIKG Concentrations:
• General Counseling
• Gerontology
• Counseling in Higher Education

PSY.D.: CLINICAL-COMMUNITY
PSYCHOLOGY
I MEETS ALL BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY ACADEMIC
REQUIREMENTS FOR CALIFORNIA PSYCHOLOGY LICENSURE

COME TO A FREE INFORMATION SESSION
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE
Wednesday, November 19, 6:30-8 p.m.
President's Dining Room, SW corner of 3rd & C Sts., La Verne
Contact Grad Services to RSVP or to request detailed informaHon
about application deadlines and admission requirements:
909-593-3511, ext. 4244; E-Mail - SWENSONC©UlV.EDU

Classified
November 6. 1997
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Caff

The season ouled with anotho'Coyotes victory, this ccMning at the expense of U.C. San Diego by a score of 2-1. Hie
offensive firepower was supplied courtesy of freshman
midfielder Deanna Haydis and senior Jamie Caffery which

Computer Labs

- conf. from page 21 -

limitations to conplete computer related tasks. Students
wishing to use these computers must first be trained through
the SSD office.
Ibe labs are open and available over 80 hours a week in
cluding evenings and weekends, and they are the only com
puter labs on campus available to the general public. The
labs are open from8 a jn. to 10 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day. Fridays the labs close at 5 p.m. along with the rest of
the campus, and Saturdays and Sundays are c^n from 9
a.m. to 5 pm.
When asked why they come here, as opposed to some of
the other labs on campus, one lab user simply states, "These
are the best ccanputer labs on campus. They aren't ux>slow,
they have software that I actually use, and the shid^t assis
tants are always there to help."
Lab users are encouraged to be prepared before coming ro
the labs to reduce problems and stress. Users should give
themselves plraty of time when using the labs, and as the
quarts ixogresses, should always have their curmt quarter
IJ), with them in case of the now famous "IJD. Cbedc."
Students should always bring their own flof^y disks to
save their work on, as student assistants do not loan, sell, or
give away diskettes. For printing, users should have a copy
card or be prepared to purchase one. Lab users should also
be prepared to deal with a myriad of ]voblems—as the labs
are constantly in use, many things do go wrong. The suident assistants are there to help and to try and fix problem,
but they cannot sh:^ time or convince an instructor to accqit
1^ assignments.
Now, the next time you are walking through the Wedge or
in the labs, and can't understand why the Self Itrstructional
Computer Labs are so busy, well, now you Imow. For fur
ther infcnmation on the Self Instructicmal Ccxnputer Labs
please call 880-5067, or ext. 3095 from on-campus.
.-.-v
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Do You Have a Problem with a:
friend
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F/T TVainer/Recnilter
Seeking organized self-starter to
recruit and train volunteos as child
advocates. BA required. Exp. w/
volunteer recuitment and knowl
edge{A juvenile court proceedings
required. Apply at 1635 N. "D"
St., Sn Bdno, Ph. (909) 881-6760
Fax (909) 881-6764. Resume re
quired.
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• EXTRA INCOME *97 •
Earn $200 - $500 weekly mailing travel bro
chures. For more infcxmation send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Seabreeze
Travel, P.O. Box 0188, Miami, FL 33261.
FREE CALLING CARD
190 per minute
125 minutes only $25
Call for Details
(909) 880-8167
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
\ JL /hen it comes to planning a comfortable
• • luture, over 1.9 million of Americas best

comfortable and secure tomorrow. From the guar
antees of TIAA's top-rated Traditional Annuity**

and brightest count on TIAA-CREF. With $200

to the additional growth opportunities of our vari

billion in assets, we're the worid's largest retire

able investment accounts, you'll find the flexibility

ment company, the nation's leader in customer sat

and diversity you need to help you meet your

isfaction,* and the overwhelming choice of people

long-term goals. And they're all backed by some

in education, research and related fields.

of the most knowledgeable investment managers

The reason? For nearly 80 years, TIAA-CREF

in the industiy.

family member

has introduced intelligent solutions to America's

coworker

long-term planning needs. We pioneered portable

retirement organization, speak to one of

benefits. We invented the variable annuity and

our expert consultants at 1 800 842-2776

helped popularize the veiy concept of stock invest

(8 a.m.-ll p.m. ET weekdays). Or better still,

ing for retirement planning.

speak to one of your colleagues. Find out why,

significant other
^

was too much for UCSD to over
come, thus leaving the Coyotes
with a (9-10-0) overall record.
HOW TO MAKE$$$
WITHOUT A JOB!
Easy system guaranteed to wcMk
for YOU! Set your own hours,
earn high income. FREE RE
PORT! 24 Hours
1-800-466-9222 x7361
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teacher?
.If you do, let the Chronicle Advice columnist assisb ^

. you wth helpful ways of dealing with any situation; ^

Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an
impressive range of ways to help you create a

„viook out Ann, Abby, and Miss Manners... there's a ^ i
: hipper and more helpful alternative to those daily

To learn more about the world's premier

when it comes to planning for tomorrow, great
minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.or^

I

C^llemmas.
^

;^$end your questions, or comments to:
> Oironicle Advice Column

^ t 5500 University Ave-

"

i Sjan Bernardino, CA 92407

i

^isuring die future
for diose who shape it/
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or deliver it to the Chronide OfflceUH 37. If
office is closed, f^ease slip it under the door. %
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